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Abst act
Hope & Despai : A Sho t Sto y Collection
Do we, as an audience, g avitate towa d apocalyptic settings to connect with outlying cha acte s
that defy the odds to su vive the impossible? O is it instead to fantasize about what we would do
without societal no ms, without ules, and without anything to hold us back. In my w iting, I
endeavo to walk the line of absolute bleakness and hopeful change while focusing on the
compassion fo ged th ough f iendship.
Lite a y c itics have long a gued that society opp esses the lowe class th ough laws, social
upb inging, and cultu al institutes. In youth a st uggle fo ms within us between how we want ou
t ue selves to be and how society wants us to be. Looking at things in a diffe ent way, pe haps
without having to wo y about society opp essing us, we yea n to be the he o of ou own sto y.
In the dystopian gen e, the f eedom of action is const ained by the th eat of some malevolent o
natu al fo ce.
In both of my sto ies, the main p otagonist st uggles against an opp essive malevolent fo ce that
t ies to const ain them. This ties in with my own life expe ience of being a victim of bullying
th oughout my p e-college yea s. Simila ly, in human histo y the e seems to be a constant t end
of those in powe opp essing those without powe . F om colonialism all the way up to
totalita ianism and the esulting dystopia, the patte n epeats itself. The dystopian gen e is both a
place of dismal bleakness, as well as an inwa d eflection on the choices made th oughout ou
lives. Why a e humans so c uel to one anothe ? Why is bullying so p evalent in society? Is the e
any hope fo humanity’s futu e? These a e all questions I t y to answe th oughout my thesis.

Thesis Adviso :
Duncan Ba low
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The Dystopian Gen e, a Look at the Chaos and Compassion Within: An A tist Statement
Many aspects influenced my eventual inte est in the dystopian gen e and the cha acte
st uggles p esent within times of despai . Du ing middle school and highschool I was elentlessly
bullied fo my awkwa dness and lack of f iends. When I fi st watched Star War I found myself
mo e fascinated by the bad guys instead of the good guys. The imposing fo m of Da th Vade
and the sca ed visage of the Empe o piqued my inte est fa mo e compa ed to the fai p incess
and the dashing smuggle . When I played video games I found myself mo e d awn to st ategy
style games whe e I could decide the fate of my own nation and its people. I found simila ities to
my own tone of w iting compa ed with othe dystopian autho s like Co mac McCa thy and
Geo ge O well. Combining all of these influences togethe and I finally found the co ect label
fo my p efe ed gen e of w iting: dystopian.
P eface: What is “Dystopia”
To define Dystopia it is best to sta t out defining its opposite; what is utopia? In G eek
utopia’s oots a e, “eu-” meaning good and “topos” meaning place, so a Utopia is the efo e, a
good place. On the othe hand, “dys” means ill o bad, so a Dystopia is the opposite of utopia; a
bad place. The fi st pe son to w ite about a utopia, Thomas Mo e, did not use the “eu” p efix
and instead chose to use the identical sounding “ou” p efix, meaning not o no. In effect, Mo e
desc ibes a utopia as a not-place, somewhe e that cannot actually exist as explained in the a ticle
“Between Dystopia and Utopia,” “The te m utopia was coined by Thomas Mo e and it
etymologically signified a place which was a non-place… the common meaning of utopia; a
place which is a good place but which also is a non-place” (Softing 705). While a utopia is a
place that doesn’t exist, a dystopia is a place that is the antithesis to it, “Dystopia is utopia gone
w ong, and dystopian spaces a e associated with disease and dest uction” (706). The elationship
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between dystopia and utopia is simila to that of light and da k, whe e light is the absence of
da kness and da kness is the absence of light. A dystopia is a “bad place” because it is pe ceived
to be the exact opposite of a utopian “good place.” Even if the defining cha acte istics a e
diamet ically opposed, the gen e of dystopia cannot exist without elements of utopia and vice
ve sa. In Thomas Mo e’s Utopia, the so-called pe fect society is c eated with dystopian
opp ession built into the system. Pe haps this was an effo t by Mo e to show that the cost of
pe fection is too high.
Mo e’s Utopia also is an example of the Dystopian gen e in itself because it contains a
deepe mo al message to the eade : “The aim of the dystopia as a gen e has often been didactic
and mo ality has played a cent al ole … things may go eithe ight o w ong, depending on the
mo al, social, and civic esponsibilities of the citizens” (Softing 708). By c eating a so owing
tale of how humanity ended up in a dystopia, eade s ealize that thei decisions matte about
how they can affect society. The most common th eat in the dystopian gen e comes f om
humanity itself, fu the einfo cing the idea of didactic mo al themes: “the common theme is the
quasi-omnipotence of a monolithic, totalita ian state demanding complete obedience f om its
citizens” (708).

Section I: Dystopian Elements in Histo y
In the ea ly colonial e a, the B itish Empi e sought to expand its sphe e of influence and
society ac oss the wo ld. This goal, in a nutshell, is what defines and makes impe ialism what it
is. Hannah A endt in the a ticle “Dystopian Inte face of Totalita ianism and Colonialism” w ites,
“Expansion as a pe manent and sup eme aim of politics is the cent al political idea of
impe ialism” ( qtd. in Whyte 85). The B itish Empi e, in its impe ial colonialism, fought
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indigenous pe sons to claim te ito y to fo m its own empi e. A p ime example of a lite a y
autho following these steps is Geo ge O well, who sta ted with the colonialist sto y “Shooting
an Elephant” and moved to the dystopia of 1984. Fi as Al-Jabou i w ites, “colonialism is a
manage ial system of economic and political exploitation, which he [O well] saw as a bluep int
fo totalita ianism;” fu the mo e, “the need fo economic and cultu al monopoly and social
comfo t th ough the decimation and dep ivation of othe weake nations is the pa ent of all
totalita ian evil” (85).
The idea of how man may eact if society collapses di ectly elates to the mo e p imitive
animal instincts needed to su vive. These animal instincts a e still p esent in the mode n day, the
basic d ive to th ive and su vive, even at the expense of othe s, p edato and p ey. Thomas
Mo e’s cha acte of Hythloday in the book Utopia wa ns of how easy it is fo humanity to fall
back on its violent natu e, and ema ks upon wa as “an activity fit only fo beasts and yet
p acticed by no kind of beast so constantly as man” (199). An example of human’s need fo wa
is the indust ialized milita y complex of Ame ica. Ame ican P esident Eisenhowe wa ned of
such a la ge and powe ful entity ope ating within ou democ acy “This conjunction of an
immense milita y establishment and a la ge a ms indust y is the new Ame ican expe ience …
We must gua d against the unwa anted influence … by the milita y indust ial complex”
(Eisenhowe “Fa ewell Add ess”). This example is also p esent in the O wellian 1984 whe e the
Minist y of T uth decla es to its people that it is now at wa with Eu asia instead of Eastasia fo
no appa ent eason. In the cu ent wo ld humanity has shown that it can be no diffe ent f om
animals, invading one anothe to ensu e secu ity, to keep esou ces and gain te ito y. In the
a ticle “Humans and Animals in Thomas Mo e’s Utopia” Ch istophe Bu linson a gues
“Hythloday seems to imply not just the capacity to enjoy looking at bloodshed is something that
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humans can sha e with animals, but also that it can dehumanize us, make us mo e like animals”
(35).
Mo e’s Utopia questions how fa up o down the chain humans a e elative to animals,
debating whethe a pe fect society could feasibly sustain itself without base “bestial” instinct
“Mo e’s text moves towa d a discussion of whethe we have souls. This in tu n … is seen as
having ‘lowe ed the lofty natu e of his soul to the level of a beast’s mise able body’ is ega ded
as a question of what it is that makes us human” (Bu linson 38). This question of what makes us
human elates to the mental b ainpowe of an individual compa ed to something like a dog o an
elephant and how we can pe fo m complex easoning and thought. We, as humans, have c eated
a level of disc imination and hat ed in ou society that does not appea in the animal kingdom.
Disc imination makes us both bette and wo se than animals, a juxtaposition that makes itself
clea when looking at histo ical dictato ships that boa ded on the edge of dystopian systems.
In Utopia Mo e di ectly co elates man to animal, specifically his analogy of p eindust ial G eat B itain’s populous as sheep
You sheep, which a e usually so tame and so cheaply fed, begin now, acco ding to
epo t, to be so g eedy and wild that they devou human beings themselves and devastate
and depopulate fields, houses and towns …

Mo e moves f om desc ibing nightma ish ca nivo e sheep … to speak of the eal sheep
fa ming that was alte ing social conditions in England in the beginning of the sixteenth centu y
… The sheep a e by tu n imagina y and lite al and the eby metonymy fo the action of the
enclose s … The enclose s have themselves become beastly. (Bu linson 64-65, 28)
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The ea lie juxtaposition of humans being both bette and wo se than animals is exemplified by
saying man is imbued with the gift of g eate intelligence, yet that gift can also be a cu se. A
lite a y example of man's gifted cu se/powe is f om O well’s “Shooting an Elephant.”
In this sho t sto y, O well’s cha acte must shoot an elephant because he is the impe ial
figu e that must p ove his impe ial supe io ity. He st uggles to go th ough with killing the
elephant; howeve , since he is the one bu dened with the powe of his empi e, he must kill the
elephant “When the white man tu ns ty ant it is his own f eedom he dest oys … Fo it is the
condition of his ule that he shall spend his life t ying to imp ess the natives” (O well 1). In this
way O well’s cha acte acts like an animal, he must p ove himself to be the st ong alpha, the
pack leade , and the efo e the esponsibility of shooting the elephant falls to him. Simila ly,
while he makes up his mind about whethe to shoot the elephant o not, he mentions the c owd
behind him, eage fo the meat of the dead elephant, like a pack of wild hyenas waiting to feast.
He desc ibes the c owd as watching a spectacle, like that of the ancient Romans watching
gladiato s fight to the death. In this situation, is man bette than beast?
Pe haps we as humans a e no bette than animals, as in my life I expe ienced the b utality
of social da winism that lives within eve y middle school and high school ac oss the count y. I
always saw these places of education not as utopian academia, but as dystopian jungles whe e
the st ong bully the weak and eve yone else st uggles to su vive. As I noticed these t ends, my
inte est in Dystopia g ew and I soon found myself making connections between Dystopian ideas
and moments in my life.

Section II: My Life
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My inte est in dystopian themes mi o ed the path that dystopian lite atu e followed
alongside the lite a y p edecesso s of dystopian lite atu e. In my ea ly childhood I played video
games and watched movies that we e autho ita ian/empi e focused such as Star War . Not only
did Star War c eate a satisfying fantasy, it also showed the extent of a gove nment becoming
ty annical and opp essive. The iconic “Impe ial Ma ch” coupled with the wide shots of countless
sta dest oye s made me feel a sense of excitement and int igue not only fo the Empi e but fo
the Empe o himself. The idea of one man ove seeing the fate of a count y, nation o enti e
galaxy stuck with me as an inspi ation fo my ea ly w iting and inte est. One of the fi st video
games I emembe playing often, Stronghold 2, was di ectly based on this p inciple of leade ship
and powe . The game itself took place in a feudal wo ld, which explained my othe inte est in
fantasy, though its co e p inciples elied on imp oving the lives of you peasants while waging
wa on enemy lo ds. This fu the defined my path of inte est, specifically the elationship
between the ule and the people. This, natu ally, led to a pe sonal inte est in Wo ld Wa 2, and
specifically, how Hitle ose to powe as leade of the Thi d Reich, simila to Palpatine becoming
Empe o . The ise and fall of both men and thei empi es spa ked a ce tain deg ee of inte est
towa d the idea of totalita ianism and eventually Dystopia. The switch f om my inte est in fascist
gove nments to disjointed dystopian societies sta ted when I ente ed the figu ative social jungle
of middle school.
The societal no ms of high school and middle school gave ise to my inte est in dystopian
ideas, specifically the f owned upon no m of bullying. These bullies may look like any no mal
teen, and they go to chu ch and take out the t ash like any kid, but they spend thei f ee time
bullying and ha ming othe s fo thei own amusement. In this way, my own cha acte was
developed while being di ectly bullied as did the notion that the physically gifted o beautiful
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people had societal powe . The combination of developmental stages of ea ly to mid teenage
emotions and mental g owth and the co uptive powe of bullying c eated unhealthy cycles of
abuse that go on fo yea s.
This powe dynamic between bully and victim is one of th ee c ite ia to define mode n
day bullying acco ding to the a ticle, “Po t aying Monste s”: “Today the th ee c ite ia of
agg essive intention, epetition and unequal powe unde pin most definitions of bullying”
(Ho ton 208). In my case, and no doubt in many othe victims’ cases, epetition can happen not
only th oughout a whole school yea , but also th ough the enti e length of middle and high
school. Some bullies develop du ing middle school, latching onto a victim and f om the e, g ow
bolde and mo e agg essive with epeated bullying. Even the t ansfe between middle school and
high school won’t save a victim f om a bully, such as in my case whe e my bully went to the
same high school as I did.
The lack of escape f om a bully only fu the demo alizes the victim as the setting of high
school and middle school act as an a ena o p ison fo bullies and thei victims. The p ison
metapho is b ought up by Ho ton when he looks into va ious studies on bullying ac oss the
wo ld, “The social climate in schools p omote bullying by st uctu ing elationships a ound
competition, dominance, and confo mity, all the while confining students to social g oupings that
a e not of thei choosing in a p ison-like space” (Ho ton 210). It is no wonde that as an only
child, with limited f iends and an awkwa dness to my social inte actions, I found myself
d eading going to school. With how poo ly I felt about my social elations and self confidence in
the physical wo ld, I instead tu ned to the inte net fo a way to safely exp ess myself.
On the inte net, walls a e much easie to put up and bullies can be shut out with the click
of the block button. It was a shield to inte act with people on my own te ms, without the fo ced
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g ouping of class ooms that put the bully and thei victim in close p oximity. It is little wonde
then why some of the unfo tunate like me tu n to the inte net to exp ess themselves f eely, of this
McCa thy w ites, “Today’s young adults we e bo n in a digital age; young adults may identify
with feelings of social isolation in these [Dystopian] novels due to thei la gely disconnected
social lives. Most young adults’ encounte s a e online athe than face to face” (112). In the
online wo ld it is easy to become someone else, and outcasts like me a e able to exp ess
themselves f eely on sites tailo ed to c eative exp ession.
In elation to my c eative exp ession, I find myself mimicking my own life as I st uggle
to navigate between what society wants f om me, how society c eated me, and how I t y to c eate
myself. My collective self fo med f om a va iety of facto s such as upb inging, school, etc;
howeve , it was also influenced by the ising p oblems Ame ica faces in the 21st centu y;
McCa thy w ites, “Those fo ces [Dystopian Elements] include a b oad loss of p ivacy, school
shootings, an educational system that elies heavily on standa dized testing and educational
leade s suspicious of p og essive pedagogy” (115). Befo e my time at the Unive sity of South
Dakota, I found myself shaped by a fai ly Owellian school system, telling me how to p ope ly sit
down, be quiet, take notes, and test fo twelve yea s. Du ing this time, I was without powe . I
was a gea in the machine that tu ned and spun until I got spit out without any eal knowledge
besides how to sit down, shut up, and test. In this way I expe ienced how a “one size fits all”
teenage template fails to accommodate those with mental disabilities who lea n diffe ently, the
physically disabled and students, like myself, who fell victim to agg esso s within the system.

Section III: C eative Wo ks
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In both my sto ies, I w ite my cha acte s with a chance to go against the system, and
come out on top. In “Delightful Dystopia,” Adom is fo ced to choose between his queen and his
conscience, his exte nal beauty and his inte nal self. He finds himself fo ced into a position
whe e he can keep his outwa d pe fection by sac ificing his inne mo als by staying loyal to his
queen. On the othe hand, he can abandon the powe that makes him beautiful in the eyes of
eve y citizen. I think of Adom as someone who t ansfo med f om a bully into someone who uses
compassion to gain f iendship. He eventually chooses to ventu e away f om the city and fo sake
his powe ove othe s. Adom decides to eject the no m of the st ong and beautiful abusing the
weak. He no longe sees st ong o weak, instead he sees only his fellow citizens. The city and its
p actice of labeling of citizens as “undesi ed” act as a metapho fo how people can label othe s
by thei beauty, skin colo , gende , o sexual o ientation. Adom’s depa tu e is akin to emoving
these judgements f om himself. Simila ly, at the end, he wonde s about his exiled f iend M .
G ey, showing that he ca es mo e fo his f iend than his status.
In “100 Below,” the main cha acte , Delilah, is petite and beautiful while the alleged evil
infecting eve yone is fat and vile. The people in powe like the ove see , Fathe Gungi and the
ich mine ba ons a e all pu e f om the infection due to thei status. It is evealed late in the
sto y that the evil Plague Fathe is actually t ying to save humanity, not dest oy it. In the Plague
Fathe ’s conve sation with Delilah, he eveals that humans we e the cause of thei own demise.
Th ough g eed, c uelty, and violent natu e, the humans who fi st discove ed the Plague Fathe
a e the t ue evil. The ending speaks to my point in a mo e obvious tone than “Delightful
Dystopia” by bluntly pointing out the c uelty between men.
The beautiful people, like the ove see and the ich elite, maintain thei powe th ough the
use and abuse of a cult that wo ships the Plague Fathe . It follows the lite al definition of
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bullying. They abuse a powe dynamic between the masses and those in powe to epeatedly
abuse outlie s. Th oughout the sto y Delilah, as an outside , constantly flees f om monks o
inquisito s because she fea s thei c uelty. She knows the citizens will not step in to save he ,
neithe will anyone in powe , so she emains isolated. Fo most of the sto y, she is unable to ely
on anyone. This eventually changes when she meets D . Ba low, and is tempo a ily saved. By
the end of the sto y, Delilah is able to ely on the Plague Fathe .
In both of my sto ies’ ending I t y to achieve two goals. The fi st goal is I want both of
my cha acte s to find some fo m of acceptance o closu e within themselves. The second goal is
to fit my wo ks into the gen e. The fi st goal comes ac oss clea e in Adom’s case. He decides to
leave the city because he ealizes the queen is manipulating and abusing him. He accepts the
situation fo what it is, and then decides to move away f om it. He begins a new chapte of his
life without the lies of the queen polluting his mo als.
In Delilah’s case, she comes to the ealization that evil and compassion a e not mutually
exclusive in humans. Th oughout the sto y, she fea s othe people because of the evil eign they
enfo ced. By the end of the sto y, Delilah sta ts to t ust othe s since the evil influences we e
emoved. She also ealized that life can be changed fo the bette if eve yone put aside thei
diffe ences and lea ned to be compassionate. An example of Delilah’s non judgemental
compassion is when she has to choose whethe to dest oy the Plague Fathe . The two a e as
diffe ent as night and day. One is small, petite, and clean while the othe is huge, obese and
filthy. She sees the Plague Fathe as a monste at fi st: an abomination. Only when she listens to
the Plague Fathe does she unde stand him diffe ently, and puts aside he initial judgment. She
igno es he initial judgments of the Plague Fathe ’s evil appea ance and instead bef iends him
when she lea ns he is good. Afte the evil people in powe a e emoved, the opp essive natu e of
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the city disappea s. The city changes, in Delilah’s eyes, becoming a beacon of hope instead of a
place of ep ession and abuse.
Both Delilah and Adom change thei situations by ove coming thei initial judgements.
Both of them sta t thei sto ies as lone s, outlie s, and victims of bullying. By the end of thei
sto ies, they have ove come thei bullies th ough the elationships they fo med along the way.
Despite both settings being ext emely opp essive, compassion offe s an oppo tunity fo change.
If people chose a little mo e inclusivity and a little less exclusivity then bullying wouldn’t be so
much of a p oblem. Beautiful people, o ugly people, both a e the same in that they’ e both
people.
I found achieving the second goal to be mo e difficult. In one way o anothe , both of my
sto ies end with some ays of sunshine and hope. Fo Adom, he leaves the abusive queen in
sea ch of his f iend. Delilah, on the othe hand, finds a compassionate fathe figu e whom she
can now ely on. Although these ays of hope do exist, I made su e that the sto m clouds of a
doubtful futu e emained. Yes, Adom left the city and the abusive, manipulative queen. His
depa tu e, howeve , does not change the fact that the queen will still un the city in an opp essive
manne . He is also outside the bounds of what he believes to be the last pocket of humanity. Ray
of hope o not, he exiles himself to an unknown wasteland. Delilah, fo he pa t, is inspi ed by
he new fathe figu e to put he t ust in othe s. Plus, the city is no longe unde the c uel
opp ession of the ove see o Fathe Gungi. Delilah and the est of humanity must still st uggle
to su vive despite what Delilah has done to bette the city and he self. As much as Delilah’s hea t
wa ms, the tempe atu e of the planet did not. Simila ly, the Plague Fathe did say it was possible
to mutate humans to be esistant to the cold, but did not elabo ate on the cost. The gift of his
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infection gave people so es, ashes, boils and othe g uesome side effects. A full mutation might
have even mo e unhealthy side effects o fully t ansfo m humans into put id c eatu es.
The ole of ambiguity in my wo k elates to the autho I conside to be my inspi ation fo
the contempo a y dystopian gen e: Co mac McCa thy. Two wo ks stand out to me as achieving a
level of an ambiguous dystopic ending: No Country for Old Men and The Road. Even though No
Country For Old Men isn’t set in a post apocalyptic wo ld, I still think the e is a huge unde tone
of dystopian influence. In elation to my wo k, The Road clea ly mi o s a level of ambiguous
bleakness. In the end of the book, the boy’s fathe dies, and he is left as his own ca etake and
gua dian, mi o ing Adom’s position at the end of “Delightful Dystopia.” Simila ly, the
apocalypse is not ended, the boy doesn’t find sanctua y and the society is not ebuilt.
This idea of non-existent change ties into my belief of No Country For Old Men’
dystopian unde tones. At the end of that book, no one wins. All of the main cha acte s a e b oken
in some way o anothe . The main cha acte , Llewelyn, expe iences his own mu de without any
explanation given to the eade . The main antagonist, Anton, i onically gets into an unexpected
ca c ash at the end of the book. The c ash is i onic because Anton p eaches the idea of fate and
chance as the ultimate decide s of how we live o die. To him, the e is little we cont ol in what
happens in ou lives. Even Anton is not immune to this idea when he gets into a ca c ash.
Finally, the e is the othe main cha acte , She iff Bell, the d eame of a bette time. Bell is the
cha acte that I think is the dystopian ep esentation in the book. Llewelyn’s death and Anton’s
ca c ash do guide the eade towa d the idea of dystopian bleakness, but She iff Bell makes it
much clea e . Th oughout the novel, She iff Bell is fo ced to conf ont g uesome mu de scenes,
death, and a non-existent ‘happy’ esolution. In the end, the bad guy is not a ested, the he o does
not save the day, and the wo ld is not a bette place. Bell’s despai of ealizing that the e neve
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was a p io “bette time” and that the wo ld has always been bad clea ly elates to the gen e of
dystopia. What t uly makes Bell shine as a cha acte , in my opinion, comes f om the ealization
that the ‘glo y days’ of the past neve existed. In the beginning he sta ted as a She iff who looked
back on the good old days, and constantly quoted the idea of a simple time. By the end of the
book, he ealizes that such a time neve existed, the ‘utopia’ he ha kens back to neve actually
came into f uition. It eminds me of Mo e’s alte nate way of spelling Utopia: non-place.
The idea of a non-place is something that both McCa thy and I w ite about in ou wo ks.
In McCa thy’s wo ks, the endings a e ambiguous and leave the eade with a lack of fulfillment.
This lack of fulfillment ep esents the dystopia. The p omise land is not the pe fect place
envisioned by some, no the pe fect ending whe e eve ything ties up. Instead, McCa thy’s
w iting eminds me of the non-place. The non-place is exemplified by the way humans a e not
always kind, no a e social elationships always easily maintained. The powe dynamic between
the haves and haves not will always exist. We as humans make st ides towa d building a utopia,
howeve they a e made upon otting wood. In actuality, all it takes is one misstep, one explosion
of c uelty o hate fo the human species to fall into a dystopia. To me, it is eason enough to
believe Mo e’s seconda y spelling of Utopia, not as a good place but as a not-place.
Th oughout histo y, my own life, and my c eative wo ks, the dystopian gen e stands as a
testament to the impossibility of making a non place. Human histo y has c eated plenty of powe
dynamics, be it th ough ea ly colonialism, enslavement f om impe ialism o the ise of
totalita ianism. In my life, I ealized I was one of the have-nots when I ente ed middle school
and all th oughout high school. The unequal powe dynamic p esents itself as obvious in the
fo m of the beautiful gi ls o athletic boys ve sus the ugly isolated outcasts.
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The e is some amount of hope in my wo k whe e I st ive to show that not eve y
challenge needs to be completed alone. Even if a situation is bleak, o someone feels like they’ e
alone in the wo ld, the oppo tunity fo help emains. Compassion and acceptance between
humans, o giant plague abominations, can make even the most opp essive, coldest situations a
little less bleak. The futu e is unknown, and we cannot p edict what will happen; all we can do is
t y not to epeat the past. With some amount of pessimism I hope that with enough time, and
enough t ust in mankind, we can succeed in ea ning Utopia’s t ue definition; not a non-place, but
a good-place.
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Delightful Dy topia
“Watch them ca efully, Adom. Make su e they do not deviate f om thei salvation. Thei
lives depend on it. T eat them ha shly, fo they dese ve it. They have b ought this upon
themselves, but do not show hat ed fo them. Reveal you self to them as my messenge , make
them know that you a e thei last hope fo su vival,” The High Queen said to me.
I bowed my head to he magnificent glo y befo e tu ning and walking f om the oom.
The ends of my slim ma ble legs softly clunked on the polished floo as I left he chambe s to
ca y out he desi es.
I no longe wo y about being too tall, too ugly, o too thin. The High Queen gifted me
pe fection. Fo he gene osity and me cy, I se ve he with both hea t and mind. Those a e the
only o gans left, aside f om a pai of lungs tucked neatly inside of my metal chest. The High
Queen sent me on a jou ney of suffe ing to unde stand the cost of pe fection. Ove the cou se of
a week, the docto s st ipped away my ugly flesh piece by piece. They emade my body with
ma ble and metal, making me into a statue of machine y just like the enfo ce bots in ou fai
city. St ipped away was the concept of thin o fat, of tall o sho t, of ugly o not, I was ebo n.
My to so was sculpted with a smooth cu ve that extended outwa d f om the hip so that
my chest could accommodate the size of my lungs. My a ms extended outwa d enough fo me to
est them comfo tably at my knees when standing. To show powe , my neck was extended, a
pilla of metal and cloth above my chest to inc ease my height to 7’10.” The acne pocked
ugliness of my old face was ca ved away so that a smooth, flawless mask of ma ble cove ed all
but my eyes. The two bu ning, blue eyes seemed ho ific within the sockets of white ma ble, the
ba e bloody flesh of my face a ely, but sometimes visible. The High Queen gifted me a new
name, Adom the See .
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The High Queen’s towe sat cent ally in the city, a massive megalithic monument to he
divine me cy. She chose to emain in a shatte ed body, without all he limbs and most of he
inte nal o gans. Only he uppe to so and head emained. She suspended he self at the top of the
towe , in a web of black wi es and mutilated human to sos. The emnants of he family spoke to
he du ing he da kest days and offe ed wisdom to solve he t oubles. Some called it madness,
othe s a gued it was a gift. No one questioned the High Queen, just as she intended. Humanity
b ought itself to uin. Only by the inventions of genetic abominations did humanity su vive. Only
when humans gave up thei f eedom did they lea n to th ive.
By the time I left the High Queen’s towe , the sun began to set low on the ho izon,
b inging the wo ld close and close to da kness. I visited the towe nightly to hea the wisdom of
the High Queen’s se mons in thei enti ety. Sometimes she spoke fo only a b ief pe iod and
sometimes she spoke until the dawn signaled the beginning of the next day. I didn’t complain, I
didn’t speak, each moment with he was a gift.
Beside me st ode M . G ay, a f iend if I was being ove zealous about ou elationship. He
and I spent long hou s togethe listening to the High Queen, even if we a ely spoke to each othe
outside the towe . The e existed an unspoken level of espect between him and I, a knowing coexistence that bo de ed on f iendliness. He assu ed me that the pe fect model citizen could be
achieved by the way he went about his life so obediently. In etu n, I gave him the satisfaction of
knowing his existence was something wo th having, a pe fect cog in the machine. Ou paths
soon split, his to headed back to the schoolhouse, and mine to do a sweep of the city. Officially,
we’d talk late , as pa t of my investigation into a ecent fla e up of disobedience. We pa ted
company as quiet companions, with little use fo pleasant ies to signal ou depa tu e.
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My ma ble feet clicked on the smooth asphalt as I st ode down the st eet. I walked along
the chain link pe imete fence which hummed with lethal amounts of elect icity. Only the most
exceptional citizens a e allowed access th ough the pe imete fence. On the othe side of the
fence, sentinels of ma ble and ci cuit y stand as eve p esent gua dians and enfo ce s of the law.
Unlike me, these sentinels lack any humanity, thei minds a e balls of ci cuits and machine y.
They all possess the same voice, a female voice, filled with machine wisdom, as though they a e
daughte s of the queen.
I soon a ived at the solid steel gate that sepa ated the bounds between the queen’s towe
and the outside subu bs.
“The High Queen wishes you a delightful night, Adom,” The sentinel at the gate said.
I didn’t bothe with a eply, I didn’t need to. Sentinels we en’t made to be
conve sationalists. They eplied to citizens who inte acted with them, but that was not thei
pu pose. Thei bodies we e made of smooth ma ble, in the shape of a female, with long black
hai made of ubbe wi es. Thei eyes we e simple ovals of soothing, blue light. They we e built
to seem as non-th eatening as possible.
The sentinels we e made to maintain o de , but I was made to se ve the High Queen to
the best of my ability. When I was young, I was often called st ange fo my femininity, and by
the time I was a teenage , I was labeled as “Quee ” and shipped off to the pits. The e, waiting in
line fo the end of my life, I found myself saved by my executione . Th ough the eyes of the
sentinels, the High Queen watched, and in a moment of gene osity, she spa ed me f om death.
Instead of killing me that day, I was g anted a new body, to ise above the masses and thei
inhe ent biases and efo m myself. I became a see , one with the ability to see people fo who
they t uly a e, without bias o hate, g udges o g eed. To fully thank the High Queen, I took up
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the new mantle as he chosen se vant, to se ve he as she wishes even if it means peacekeeping
o leading the masses in defense of humanity. I kill, slay, and se ve in he name just as the
ba ba ians used to do in the name of thei one t ue God.
I stepped th ough the gate as the heavy doo slid open, st iding out into the subu bs of the
city. A oundabout su ounded the pe imete fence, and f om it sp outed two dozen identical
st eets. All of the oads extended outwa d f om this oundabout, and eventually ended at the
g eat conc ete wall that su ounded the city. Past the wall we e emnants of the old humanity,
failed cities, and countless dead along with the monste s that still called that place of ana chy
home.
Down Qua y St eet I went, my shadow accompanying me as I passed unde the equally
spaced st eetlights. Pa tway down the st eet a child and his fathe app oached me, out on thei
evening walk. The child was a boy, a young boy, no mo e than ten yea s old. He wo e the same
atti e as eve y young boy wo e, a t-shi t and sho ts, both colo ed dull g ey. The fathe wo e what
all male model citizens wo e, a tucked button up white shi t with a g ey suit jacket ove his chest
and matching pants. He also wo e his model citizen mask, a wooden face mask with two eye
holes and a wide smiling mouth. The boy paused and looked up at me as I paused and looked
down at him. He didn’t seem to know what to do as he tu ned back to his fathe and then looked
back to me once mo e. Afte a moment o two, he eached into his back pocket and pulled out a
small action figu e esembling a sentinel. He held it high to show it to me and p essed the action
button on its back, making it say in that monotonous female voice: “Have a delightful day.”
I eached a hand down and ested it gently upon the boy’s skull, patting his head once o
twice befo e continuing on my way. The boy seemed pleased as I hea d him talking excitedly to
his fathe while they continued on thei evening walk togethe .
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I eventually came to a stop befo e a single sto y house that looked identical to the houses
on eithe side of it. In fact, this house looked identical to all houses in the subu b, just as the
queen willed it. Unity was a good thing afte all. I app oached the simple da k wooden doo and
eached a ma ble finge out to poke the doo bell; a soft “ding dong” echoed inside. No mally
when sentinels made thei daily home visits, they’d just ba ge in the f ont doo . Afte all, it’s
impo tant to catch flawed citizens, to cut out tumo s befo e they could infect the est of the
community.
The doo opened to eveal M . G ey, again, my silent confidant.
“Delightful to see you M . G ey, may I come in?” I questioned.
He stepped aside to allow me ent y into his tidy little home. I lowe ed my head and
ente ed the doo way befo e I could stand fully up ight again. Once inside, I su veyed his house, a
comfo table living oom in f ont of a cozy kitchen with a hallway leading down to a comfo table
bed oom and bath oom.
“Delightful to see you too, Adom. Ca e to sit down?” M . G ey asked me in his usual
kind natu ed way.
I enjoyed my visits to M . G ey, as much as one could enjoy anything. Inside of the
towe , we we e bound to ou oles of se vants while listening to the wo ds of the Queen. Out
he e, things we e elaxed, and allowed fo some va ying fo ms of inte action with M . G ey. The
pa ts we played in ou lives we e monotonous, but the e was some enjoyment to be found in each
othe ’s company.
“No, thank you; I’m af aid I won’t be staying long. I’m he e to check on you ecove y
afte that unfo tunate incident fou days ago. I hope you a e not suffe ing any ill effects f om it,”
I said.
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I lowe ed my head, my elongated neck allowing me to put my face me e inches f om his
face without my body having to be ight in f ont of him. My eyes sta ed th ough the holes in his
mask into his eyes as I waited fo a esponse, the desi ed esponse. Even if I did enjoy visiting
M . G ey, the e we e still ules to be followed and o de to be maintained. We both knew that.
“I’m delightful, thank you fo asking,” M G ey esponded, without so much as a twitch
in his pupils.
I et acted my head and stood st aight up once mo e as I put my finge s togethe and
began to pace th ough his living oom.
“Delightful. I just wanted to make su e. Afte all, I know that some of you f iends we e
infected back then. It must have been ha d fo you to watch them st uggle th ough such a
t aumatic disease. The High Queen almost o de ed a full te mination of this enti e neighbo hood.
I assu ed he that wouldn’t be necessa y, because of people like you, M . G ey. Delightful people
who know bette than to let that te ible disease take hold of them,” I explained.
I then paused and waited fo his esponse. This was not a no mal conve sation. In o de to
save this neighbo hood and M . G ey I isked the possibility of infection sp eading th oughout
the city. I needed to be su e my isk wasn’t completely in vain. I needed to be su e that M . G ey
wasn’t infected, fo his sake, and fo mine.
“What disease is that?” He asked, in a naive so t of way. He knew the isk of my gamble,
and he knew that he needed to eassu e me with p ope model citizen answe s.
“It goes by a few names: evolution, ioting, lawlessness, disobedience. Such a d eadfully
contagious disease too, if one mind catches it, a whole block can be infected. O , even wo se, an
enti e city. Do you know why we’ e still the last city to emain standing while all ou siste cities
have fallen?” I asked.
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“No, why?” He asked.
So fa he was playing nicely, not showing esistance o annoyance to the questions.
Despite ou back and fo th, it was clea that we both desi ed a positive outcome f om this test.
Neithe one of us wanted to hu t the othe , yet the oles given to us needed to be upheld, even if
it isked ou f iendship.
“We id disobedience befo e it can sta t, which is why you, as a teache , play such an
impo tant ole in the development of ou model citizens. Afte the ecent outb eak the High
Queen has deemed it necessa y to begin the p ocess of flaw labeling much ea lie ; the adolescent
age. You will now be esponsible fo epo ting any flaws you see in you students to the
education sentinels. If you fail to epo t a flaw…” I paused.
Mid-pace I looked sidelong at M . G ey. He knew the th eat of disobedience, as well as
what measu es we e taken against those labeled as such.
“The e won’t be a p oblem, Adom. I’ll epo t any flaws immediately as my citizen duties
dictate,” M . G ey esponded, eassu ingly.
I continued to study him fo a moment mo e befo e I decided that his answe was
satisfacto y enough.
“Delightful. Enjoy the est of you evening, I will see you fo the se mon tomo ow.” I
said.
I p omptly left the model home th ough the f ont doo , letting it close behind me as I
stepped back onto the st eet. It was time to visit a less than model citizen, someone who caught
the disease of disobedience and failed to fight it off. No mally they would have been te minated,
but thei insights p ovide enough wo th to etain them. At least, that’s what the Siste s of
Judgment told me when we finally qua antined the outb eak. Most of the infected we e t eated, a
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few we e ehabilitated like M . G ey, and a handful we e kept alive and studied to see why they
became flawed.
Hidden behind the pe imete fence, behind the line of statue-like sentinels that stood
gua d, the di ty t uth evealed itself. The pit, as the Siste s of Judgment call it, is the answe to
many of the city’s p oblematic questions. What happens if a model citizen g ows too old to be
useful? Whe e do citizens go when they’ e labeled as flawed? How does the city keep a pe fect
nume ical atio of people to match the set numbe of houses? It’s a simple, but b utal answe .
Those who a e no longe useful to the city, who have become too old, mean, sick, o flawed, a e
labeled as such and b ought to the pit to be te minated. It happens at night, when the model
citizens a e sleeping in thei model homes.
As I eached the pit, the te mination p ocess p oceeded on schedule, one by one the
flawed citizens walked fo wa d towa d a la ge hole in the g ound. The next flawed citizen in line
stepped to the edge of the hole. The sentinel beside him extended a hand back befo e it swung
the smooth ma ble limb fo wa d in a swift smack. CRACK. The faint echo of the citizen’s spine
b eaking as his neck snapped unde the fo ce of the sentinel’s ma ble hand made me na ow my
gaze. I silently watched as the limp body tumbled fo wa d and fell into the pit, and the next
flawed citizen in line steps fo wa d. The cycle epeated itself. When a pit gets full, anothe is dug
and so it went, on and on. I was not bo n a fi st gene ation child of the city, so I didn’t know how
many pits we e dug, filled and dug again. Each pit could p obably fit one hund ed bodies. The
population of the city is kept at five hund ed, I have no idea how long the city stood befo e my
bi th. Long enough that I’m not confident enough to step foot on the soil of the field without
ce tainty that I wouldn’t hea a limb c unch beneath my foot. Sometimes the sentinels get sloppy
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when they put di t ove the full pits. The field that these pits we e dug in is so small that I da e
not step off the paved sidewalk
A few child en stood in line, thei smiling wooden masks labeled with heavy big black
wo ds like, “BULLY,” “SICK,” o “BROKEN.” I continued onwa d to a building whe e the
disobedient we e kept fo questioning. Two sentinels gua ded the doo . They seemed delighted
to see me- they always did.
“Hello Adom! What b ings you he e on this delightful night?” the sentinel asked.
“I’m he e to see a p isone ,” I eplied.
The two sentinels emained stationa y befo e me. I towe ed above them even though they
we e a good head o two talle than an ave age model citizen’s height. I felt a dizzying p essu e
build behind my eyes, I was supposed to be the exceptional voice of the High Queen- to be
pe fect. The questions etu ned to my mind, as they had fou days ago du ing the outb eak. We e
the pits t uly necessa y? I st uggled th ough my pe fection to emove my flaws yet why did
model citizens need to be slaughte ed to make the pe fect city? Dozens died eve y night and still
the city functioned. Humanity could not be made completely flawless, yet the High Queen still
st ove to emove all flaws f om he citizens. Would the slaughte eve end? I se ved no one but
the High Queen. I found myself questioning the wisdom gifted to he , whethe it was t uly p ope
guidance o the avings of a monste . Blood seeped f om the soil beneath my feet and I couldn’t
help but think of how long it’d take befo e the enti e city d owned.
“Autho ization accepted. Have a delightful night, Adom,” the sentinels said in unison,
stepping aside to let me pass.
The pulsing in my skull ceased, the blood disappea ed f om view, and the he etical
thoughts faded f om my mind. I lowe ed my head once mo e to ente and stood e ect within the
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ent yway of the building. The walls, ceiling, and floo we e spotless white ma ble and the b ight
lights se ved to blu my vision as I stepped in f om nea da kness. A sentinel stood behind a
smooth ma ble desk opposite of the doo , as if waiting to check me in fo my appointment. I
st ode past the desk and the sentinel, walking th ough the doo that sat beside the desk. The doo
leads to a long, dimly-lit hallway that st etches nea ly the length of the building. La ge one way
glass windows on eithe wall evealed small cells-each cell a small box with ba ely enough oom
to walk without hitting a wall. The e we e no beds, no sinks, no toilets, just a little d ain in a
co ne . I stopped at the cell she was contained in. I then waited fo the heavy metal doo to slide
open once I typed in the co ect code on the keypad beside the doo .
“You’ve come to visit me again; how kind of you to show some human decency to me,”
she said. The disobedient, the eckless, the a ogant, the ule b eake .
I stood outside the cell’s open doo , not willing myself to step into the same oom as he .
The edges of my vision g ew da k and my skull began to th ob. Any close and I’d su ely
succumb to disobedience. It adiated off he in waves unseen to the naked eye, only felt deep
within the ecesses of the mind whe e doubt esided.
“M s. Wilkins.”
“It’s just Miss Wilkins now. Don’t you emembe ? My husband was te minated,” she
said, efusing to look at me.
“You husband was infected, Miss Wilkins. All infected citizens we e te minated with the
exception of you, and a few othe s. Do you know why you we en’t te minated, Miss Wilkins?” I
asked.
She didn’t espond, she just sat the e, sta ing at the dull g ey wall opposite of he .
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“Afte the initial outb eak, those who we e infected we e b ought befo e the Siste s of
Judgment. They subjected the infected to thei tests, bloody and g uesome tests.” I said, pausing.
My hea t thudded in my ma ble chest and my finge s we e clenched into fists. Did they
eally dese ve such a fate? Why couldn’t they have been swiftly killed like the othe s? What did
the High Queen hope to accomplish by to tu ing them to death? Flaws could not be emoved like
finge s o teeth so why we e the disobedient to tu ed in such a ghastly way? I loosened my
finge s, inhaled and let my lungs efill. The questions subsided, my body elaxed.
“Thei testimonies told us that you we e one of the conspi ato s behind this outb eak.
Miss Wilkins, you we e patient ze o,” I said.
Miss Wilkins still didn’t espond. I g ew estless with he un esponsiveness as I yea ned
to hea he easoning. Why did she ebel when the e was no hope of beating the sentinels o
killing the High Queen? What did she hope to gain by c eating widesp ead disobedience? Did
she not ealize that the High Queen did not ca e about body count? Even if a majo ity of the city
was te minated, the High Queen wouldn’t elent in he despe ation fo human pe fection. Why
did Miss Wilkins believe in such a fickle thing as hope? Could she not see that the e was no such
thing in this hell? She didn’t add ess these conce ns. Instead, she said, “I’ve enjoyed ou talks,
Adom. Give the Queen my ega ds,” a hint of amusement in he voice.
The e came a faint umble f om beneath my feet and I watched as the floo d opped
beneath Miss Wilkins’ feet. I slammed my ma ble hand on the ale t button at the bottom of the
keypad. No mally a pai of sentinels we e sent to chase, but if they got to he fi st she’d be
te minated befo e I could get any answe s f om he . I stepped fo wa d into the hole in the cell’s
floo and d opped fifteen feet befo e landing on the cold stone of the sewe . The ceilings we e
lowe ed, and I had to c ane my neck fo wa d so that I could walk th ough the dim tunnels.
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I noticed a tank of p essu ized oxygen with an acetylene to ch beside it, used fo cutting
th ough the steel floo of the cell. The sou ce of the umble was still a myste y; most likely an
explosion of some so t to b eak th ough the conc ete. I didn’t investigate fo long as the distant
sound of splashing feet caught my attention. I tu ned towa d the o igin of the sound and an
th ough the tunnel. My ma ble legs ca ied me g acefully as I an, like a ho se at full gallop. The
dimness of the sewe didn’t bothe me since I was enhanced with vision based cybe netics.
I came to a stop at a fou way junction in the tunnel. The e wouldn’t be anyone behind
me, except the sentinels if they jumped into the hole afte wa ds. I could hea splashes in the
tunnels to the left and ight of me, meaning that Miss Wilkins, and whoeve helped he escape,
we e now split up. My fists clenched in indecision. I didn’t have a su e answe , no did I have a
easonable guess. I easoned if I caught one, the location of the othe s could be p ied out by the
Siste s of Judgment.
I went left, sp inting down the tunnel at fe ocious speeds– a tige chasing down a gazelle.
My a ms eached out into the da kness as I an, finge s pushing th ough the ai in f ont of me. I
spotted the dull g ey p ison unifo m and blob of blonde hai that belonged to Miss Wilkins ahead
of me. A ush of insu mountable t iumph filled my hea t as I willed my body to un faste . I
willed myself on, g owing eve close .
If Miss Wilkins looked back now, she would have seen my shee white body and face
eme ge f om the da kness. The black cloth a ound my neck and shoulde s gave me an
appea ance of having a floating head and a ms– an ove all ho ific sight.
The tips of my ma ble finge s felt the locks of he hai . I could almost feel the d umming
beat of he hea t as she an. I was so close, just a little bit mo e and I’d catch he .
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The e came a beam of yellow light f om fu the down the tunnel. I ecognized the beam
instantly– a mining lase used to dig th ough ock. My instant eaction was to aise my extended
a m above Miss Wilkins’ to p otect my own head. This eaction saved my life as the beam
annihilated my a m up to the elbow.
I saw Miss Wilkins tu n a co ne down a much na owe tunnel ahead of me, but I didn’t
pause. I didn’t want to lose momentum. I igno ed the fleeing Miss Wilkins to instead focus on
the mining lase , which was cha ging up again. The e wouldn’t be time fo anothe shot. I was
almost upon the man wielding the lase , plus, the fi st shot d ained much of the lase ’s batte y.
Befo e the lase could echa ge, I was upon the man wielding it. I used my good hand to
th ow the lase against the conc ete wall. I used my dest oyed a m as a blunt bat to smash the
wooden mask of the man. The half melted elbow joint slammed into the mask and shatte ed it,
causing tiny wooden splinte s to explode outwa d. My othe hand followed up and caught the
man by the neck, g abbing his th oat and c ushing it. Blood and muscle splatte ed ac oss the
sewe walls, and my hand now d ipped with blood. The ed in my vision subsided as I stood ove
the lifeless co pse and ealized what I had done. It had been so quick, so swift that I didn’t think
about my actions, they came natu ally. Was this what the High Queen wanted f om me? Was my
body built to act not as a p otecto but a te minato ? I could have taken him in, o sent him to the
Siste s of Judgment.
The dense fog of doubt and guilt su ounded me as I stood ove the co pse. The Queen
had made me into he vision of pe fection, but at what cost? The Queen dec eed those who
wanted to uin he pe fect city needed to be te minated. I looked down at the bloodied stub of my
a m and my vision blu ed. The Queen gifted me a pe fect body and afte yea s se ving he I now
knew why. The sentinels we e machines, when the Queen gave them o de s to kill, they’d do so
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without hesitation. Me, I was human, I still had emotions and thoughts of my fellow humans.
Even with this body I was still a man beneath the ma ble. If the Queen could tu n me into a
thoughtless killing machine, what was to stop he f om doing the same to eve y model citizen?

“Oh da ling, what happened? Did those nasty little bugs hu t you? Did they b eak you
beautiful body? Don’t wo y, we’ll fix you up good as new,” Siste Nu tu ing said.
“Once you a m is ebuilt, we’ll send sentinels to chop off the a ms of eve y known
flawed citizen in the city! Then we’ll chop off the a m of eve y child in the city so that the new
gene ation knows how te ible thei pa ents a e,” Siste Offended said.
“We will give you a swo d so you can smite those who t y to ha m you. The High Queen
will su ely hea of this, and when she does, she’ll o de the sentinels to punish the disobedient
that w onged you,” Siste Reasonable said.
“Fo now, Adom, est. You’ll need it fo the pu ge to come,” Siste Justified said.
Togethe all fou Siste s of Judgment loomed ove me as I lay on my back. A dozen
obotic a ms sp outed f om the ceiling like a spide c awling down a web. I emained silent as
the obotic a ms went to wo k on my missing limb, fi st emoving the melted elbow joint and
eplacing it with a new a m. The polished white ma ble of my new a m eflected the fou
limbless to sos of the Siste s of Judgment. They too we e images of the Queen’s Pe fect human,
with all thei impe fections sliced away, a mi o to what lay beneath my ma ble skin. Thei
heads held lush long black wi es that sp outed f om thei skulls like hai and connected to
te minals that elayed thei thoughts with one anothe . Without the bu den of legs, a ms, o a
collection of useless o gans, the Siste s of Judgment claimed to be the pe fect judges. The High
Queen t eated them as p ecious daughte s and let them handle uling ove the city
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In some twisted sense I ecognized the Siste s of Judgment as family, and they
ecognized me as a younge b othe . Th ee of the siste s we e a ound befo e the High Queen
gifted me a new body. The fou th siste , Justified, a ived afte the High Queen chose an
exceptional female model citizen to become the newest siste .
It took an hou fo my new limb to be eattached and p ope ly tested to make su e it
moved as swiftly as the old one. It wouldn’t do if the new limb did not ecognize my thought
commands, a p oblem in the ea ly days with my new body. This time, howeve , the limb
esponded as if it was the flesh on my old body.
“Thank you, fo you gene osity, Siste s,” I said.
“What would we be if not kind to you, da ling? If you need anything, we’ e he e fo you,
all the time, any time,” Siste Nu tu ing said.
“B ing us the pe pet ato who attacked you and we will show them a new meaning of
pain and suffe ing” Siste Offended said.
“Keep you head on a swivel, Adom. We don’t know whe e Miss Wilkins fled to o who
she’s wo king with. Keep you self safe,” the Reasonable Siste said.
“We will bestow upon you a gift so that you may p otect you self and slay those who
da e defy you,” the Justified Siste said.
A metal c ate descended f om the ceiling befo e me. I supp essed the fea within me, was
this just anothe way fo the Queen to tu n me into he pe fect little killing machine? If I we e to
efuse this gift f om them, they would su ely epo t it to the High Queen, and I didn’t wish to
incite he w ath.
The c ate opened to eveal a shiny da k, navy blue g eatswo d. The blade st etched at
least fou feet in length and the tip ounded outwa d in a c escent moon shape. The tip could
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easily slice th ough flesh while the blade held enough weight to slice a man in two with one
swing.
“Thank you fo the gift, Siste s. I will use it to the best of my ability,” I said.
I sheathed the new executione swo d on my back beneath the black cloth that hung f om
my shoulde s and fo med a so t of cape that went down to my hips. As night passed to dawn, the
city awoke as it always did, with a delightful message f om the High Queen, ead by one of the
sentinels on each television sc een in the city.
“Good mo ning citizens, anothe delightful day in ou fai city. But you know what isn’t
delightful? Ba ba ity, C uelty, Disobedience. Last night ou he oic p otecto , Adom the See ,
was b utally attacked while t ying to p otect ou fai city. He was attacked by M s. Wilkins, a
flawed and monst ous citizen that might have hu t a model citizen if it hadn’t been fo the
he oics of Adom. That is why, today, eve y model citizen will show thei g atitude fo ou he oic
p otecto . Citizens who don’t show up to pay g atitude will be labeled flawed, ude, and selfish.
Ou city uns on ules, and by following those ules, model citizens like you will keep ou
community healthy and st ong.”
Pe haps this was some test, I walked slowly th ough the c owd of model citizens. Maybe
the High Queen is attempting to show me that killing the disobedient is necessa y to p otect the
obedient. No, she wished me to show me off to them, to indoct inate the minds of the obedient
with my image as some he oic ole model. If I killed in the Queen’s name, what was stopping
othe s f om doing the same? She wanted to make it obvious to eve yone that I was the model fo
eve y citizen to look up to. Although the High Queen hadn’t sent fo me; I knew this was he
way of t ying to ease any doubts I felt.
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I still had pa ts of my humanity, despite what some people thought, and hea ing thanks
f om hund eds of model citizens made me feel like I was actively indoct inating them.
Outwa dly I played the pa t that the Queen wanted me to play, I shook hands with male model
citizens. I allowed female model citizens to hug me with tea s st eaming f om thei masks. I
accepted ca ds f om little model citizen child en with c ude d awings of me fighting evil
monst ous figu es.
I hadn’t been able to captu e Miss Wilkins’ and had lost an a m in the p ocess. Wheneve
I looked down at my new a m, I felt a slight touch of fea c eep into my hea t, only now
ecognizing how close I was to death. Despite the gift of the executione swo d, the High Queen
decided it best to keep a close eye on me. Usually when I didn’t meet he expectations, she
ba ed me f om he towe . Without the Queen’s wo ds, guilt and doubt feste ed within my mind
as I was fo ced to think of what I had done w ong. Afte a few days, o even a week at times,
she’d call fo me and explain my mistake to label anothe flaw on my soul. I used to wande the
city by myself, doing my tasks and ensu ing a smooth and delightful society. Now, I was stuck
with a pe manent gua d of fou sentinels that efused to move ten feet away f om me. I felt
f ust ated at the Queen’s way of indi ectly punishing me. She didn’t out ight label me as weak;
instead she fo ced these sentinels to follow me. I lost pa t of my a m and now the Queen deemed
it necessa y fo me to have p otection. Howeve , the sentinel detail wasn’t the only p oblem the
Queen stuck me with. I wanted to get afte Wilkins as soon as my a m had been fixed, but now I
could do little since I was su ounded by thankful citizens. I knew the Queen wouldn’t let
Wilkins get away, and she no doubt sent sentinels to t ack down Wilkins in my place. Did the
Queen sense the g owing doubt within me? Was this he way of making su e he pe fect
p otecto wasn’t co upted by othe minds like Wilkins?
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Among the c owd of mask wea ing model citizens I spotted a man slowly making his
way th ough it. In the hustle and bustle of the st eet I couldn’t tell whethe o not the man was
going on his way to wo k o if he was doing devious deeds. He seemed st angely familia , the
peppe ed hai eminded me of M . G ey. I couldn’t ecollect shaking hands with M . G ey yet. I
did speak with him the p io night in a way not befitting f iends. Pe haps he was upset at me fo
questioning his loyalty afte we’d spent so much time togethe . Still, I had lost an a m, the least
he could do was shake my hand. I didn’t expect him to weep and c y fo my loss, but a simple
handshake would su ely suffice.
I alte ed my path, walking th ough the c owd as the sentinels seamlessly cou se co ected
to stay in fo mation a ound me. The c owd didn’t seem too abashed by this sudden movement as
they continued to pou thei g atitude upon me. I igno ed thei c ies of joy and thei thanks. I
focused enti ely on the fleeing fo m of M . G ey.
He blended in and out of the c owd, making it ha d fo me to keep t ack of him. With so
many people swa ming me, it was ha d to move without potentially c ushing some hyste ical
citizen who desi ed to d op to thei knees and thank me. My anxiety g ew as I ealized he was
slipping away, as if intentionally t ying to avoid me.
“Get afte him, but don’t hu t him,” I o de ed.
This was the fi st time in a long time I had to ely on the sentinels to do my duty fo me.
As if my body couldn’t compete with the me e mechanical obotics of the sentinels.
“As you wish, Adom,” the sentinels said.
Two sentinels emained behind me, flanking eithe side. In a contest of who would budge
fi st, man o machine, machine clea ly won as the sentinels easily moved fo th.
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The othe two sentinels we e lions as they moved th ough the c owd befo e pouncing on
thei p ey, g abbing M . G ey’s shoulde s and fo cing him to the g ound.
The e came a c y f om one of the citizens in the back who had witnessed the take down. I
didn’t know whethe o not this c y signaled disobedience o some violent action taken against
the sentinels. I instinctually aised a hand up and ove my shoulde and eached fo the hilt of the
executione swo d. When I ealized this, I immediately etu ned my hand to my side and ushed
th ough the c owd to see what had happened.
“FLAWED! He’s flawed! Flawed! Flawed,” came the c y f om the back.
The c y was taken up by a bigge and bigge po tion of the c owd as they stopped and
pointed at M . G ey, sc eaming the same wo d ove and ove again. The c y coincided with the
majo ity of the c owd taking a good th ee steps back f om M . G ey. It was as though they fea ed
contamination by p oxy.
I made my way th ough the c owd with the othe two sentinels to find M . G ey on the
g ound with a sentinel p essing a obotic knee into his back. The othe sentinel held the colla s of
two child en in its g asp, both wo e masks that ead, “DEFIANT” ac oss thei fo eheads.
I hea d the si ens befo e I saw the c owd pa ting to let the la ge t uck th ough. The t uck
was painted pu e white aside f om big block lette s that ead “FLAWED” on eithe side of it. It
was a p ison van, with a d ive ’s cab and a la ge confined box whe e flawed citizens we e kept.
The sentinels put M . G ey and the two child en into the back of the t uck and slammed the
doo s shut befo e etu ning to thei ea lie positions. I wonde ed whethe this was eally
necessa y. M . G ey wasn’t a th eat to anyone. Maybe this was just a mistake; maybe he was on
his way to epo t these two youths. I wanted to ask him, to let him speak and explain his side of
what was going on, but the sentinels th ew him in the back of the t uck befo e I got a chance.
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St angely, M . G ey didn’t even t y to make eye contact with me, no did he shout fo my help.
What had happened to him since I last saw him? Why did he let the sentinels a est him without
saying a wo d?
I decided to leave a sentinel to handle the c owd and follow the t uck to the Queen’s
towe . By the time I a ived at the chambe of Judgment, the Siste s had begun thei
inte ogation. M . G ey no longe wo e his mask. He sta ed down at the floo as a bundle of thick
black wi es w apped tightly a ound his w ists, holding him up ight.
“This is unacceptable! This is completely idiculous fo a model citizen, a teache at that,
to ha bo two disobedient child en in a public ally! He should be te minated at once!” Siste
Offended said.
“Now, Siste , we have ha dly hea d his side of the sto y. Pe haps he was just t anspo ting
the flawed child en to a nea by camp,” Siste Reasonable said.
“That would have been the case if not fo the fact that between his a est point and his
home the e we e at least fou epo ting camps. He t aveled fa f om his home, close to the
sewage t eatment plant. He delibe ately t ied to sneak these child en out of the city, why?” Siste
Justified questioned.
“Pe haps they a e his kids, pe haps he doesn’t want his kids to be taken away f om him?
That’s a p etty noble deed if I do say so,” Siste Nu tu ing said.
“M . G ey has no child en at the moment. He was ecently ehabilitated by us unde the
di ection of Adom. Has he slipped f om his path of ehabilitation and ca ied the disease of
disobedience this enti e time?” Siste Reasonable said.
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“The e’s only one way to find out, cut him open and see what he says when we
ehabilitate him again! This time we’ll make su e to cut out all the diseased pa ts of his body,”
Siste Offended said.
F om the ceiling the obotic a ms extended outwa d with va ious tools of to ment. If I
stepped in now on his behalf, I would su ely feel the w ath of the Queen. I disobeyed he once by
a guing to keep him alive, and now that he was he e, it meant my a gument had been flawed all
along. Why did I have such feelings fo a man who had done nothing but listen and talk with me?
Pe haps because I spent countless hou s making his ehabilitation wo k out. No, that couldn’t
have been it. Could it be that his humanity offe ed something that the High Queen and the Siste s
could not? The High Queen gifted me a body, saved me f om death and gave me a position of
powe in the city. Could it be that M . G ey ca ed fo me mo e than the Queen? That couldn’t
possibly be the t uth. The Queen ebuilt me, she spa ed me and me alone f om the pits, ce tainly
she ca ed enough to continually nu tu e me. Doubt manifested in my mind like a tumo , and I
felt my body tense with the ealization. To the Queen, I was no mo e than a pawn, a useful
expe iment fo he legacy. All she ca ed about was whethe o not she could ec eate me in
othe s. I left my humanity to be a p otecto , to gua d humanity against itself and the flaws that
led it to self-dest uction! F om the fi st day I believed in my pu pose, believed in my duty as
gua dian of humanity. Only now did I ealize I bought into the Queen’s lie, I was not a p otecto ,
I was a p ototype fo the Queen’s plan fo the humans in the city.
“Let’s banish him outside the walls whe e he will be fo ced to live in isolation fo the
emainde of his days and think about his mistake,” I suggested.
I did not know what came ove me to suggest this action, why it suddenly e upted f om
me like a geyse .
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“Yes! B illiant! We’ll banish him outside the wall whe e he can suffe with the est of
those monste s. The othe disobedient citizens will get thei act in line when they see his fate,”
Siste Offended said.
“He will see the e o s of his ways when he expe iences the uins of humanity. He’ll have
to ca y this sin fo the est of his days,” Siste Reasonable said.
“Then it’s settled. You’ll be banished at once, M . G ey, fo you c imes of
disobedience,” Siste Justified said.
Two sentinels moved fo wa d and g abbed M . G ey, and he was ma ched f om the
oom. He stopped walking when he was about to pass me. He stuck out his cuffed hands, aising
one as if he wanted me to shake it. I t ied to hold back the g owing p essu e behind my eyes even
as tea s began sliding down my cheek beneath the mask. I eached a ma ble hand out to shake
his. We didn’t speak, the e we e no wo ds to say, no wo ds to eassu e him, no I. I could almost
see g atitude on his face.
“Such compassion. Oh da ling, you eally mustn’t wo y you self with those b oken
things. They’ e infected and need to be emoved in o de to keep ou society delightful,” Siste
Nu tu ing said.
I left the chambe befo e the two child en could p oceed, something inside of me
wonde ed if I felt guilty. I had little choice in the matte . The Queen wouldn’t allow M . G ey to
live within the walls of the city. Would it have been a me cy to kill him? What so t of ho o s
would he find outside the walls? What so t of me cy is death if the Queen claimed the city to be
pe fect? Was I al eady the cold machine the Queen wanted me to be? If I conside ed death as the
best possible me cy, I was no bette than the sentinels at the pit. I eassu ed myself that I was not
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a lifeless machine like the sentinels. Doubt still filled my mind and w apped a ound me like the
chains of a p isone . P isone o p otecto , that was the eal question.
“The High Queen sends you a message, Adom. She wishes fo you to ove see the pit
tonight. Miss Wilkins you will be the e and you will te minate he ,” said one of the sentinels
esco ting me.
I knew this was he effo t to seal the deal, to show me that I could be just as cold and
lifeless as the sentinels we e. My thoughts etu ned to M . G ey. I knew his su vival odds we e
low, pe haps he’d last a few days, o a few months. Maybe he’d even find a new life fo himself
and live in the ana chy of the old wo ld. I could no longe p otect him now that he was outside
the walls, no could I do anything to help him. I emembe ed the look on his face, g atitude
mixed with elief. Was he elieved to not die o was he happy to no longe be opp essed by the
Queen and he ules? Fo a b ief moment, I conside ed him lucky.
By the time night fell, da k sto m clouds linge ed ove head and a constant showe of ain
fell upon the city. I slowly st ode down the line of flawed citizens, thei heads bowed as they
ma ched towa d the pit. The two child en f om ea lie we e in line. I could tell by the
“DEFIANT” label w itten ac oss thei masks. I did not pause to console them; I did not ask them
if they’d be ehabilitated; I didn’t even pay them enough attention to look at them fo mo e than
a b ief glimpse. They we e flawed and flawed citizens had no place in the Queen’s city.
I saw Miss Wilkins in line alongside a motley c ew of othe disobedient citizens. I could
see va ious sca s scatte ed ac oss thei bodies, f om the Siste s of Judgment enacting justice
upon them. Miss Wilkins didn’t acknowledge my p esence. The fight had been taken out of he
along with an o gan o two. When I saw he , I could only think of M . G ey and the effo t he
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made to save the child en that didn’t dese ve a one way ticket to the pit. I esolved to push these
thoughts f om my mind, yet they etu ned with g eate fo ce each time I did so.
I tu ned my back on Miss Wilkins and made my way to the f ont of the line, standing by
the edge of the pit as I looked down at the mangled co pses. This pit was almost halfway full,
though that didn’t stop the sentinels f om doing thei jobs. One by one the p oblematic people of
this pe fect society we e th own into the pit. I watched with some amount of d ead as Miss
Wilkins g ew close to the pit’s edge. I decided to use the executione swo d on he , to slice he
down the middle, pe haps that would clea these doubts f om my mind.
As Miss Wilkins d ew close to the pit, I g ipped the hilt as I t ied to convince myself this
was justice. It was he fault M . G ey tu ned out to be disobedient. It wasn’t completely his fault,
he only caught the disease. Miss Wilkins had sp ead it. If she hadn’t been so unlawful, M . G ey
would still be he e, in the city, with me. I couldn’t decide whethe o not that was a bette o
wo se fate than that of his cu ent one.
The blade made a soft hissing sound as I pulled it off my back and held it aloft with one
hand. I was ce tainly eady fo this moment; she’d pay fo he sickness, fo he dange ous
disobedience, he e and now.
Befo e Miss Wilkins could step to the edge of the pit, she bolted out of line in an attempt
to flee he coming execution. Two of the esco t sentinels we e about to make chase when the
flawed citizen who was in line behind Miss Wilkins, an afte he as well. I did not expect the
flawed citizen to suddenly leap fo wa d and tackle Miss Wilkins to the g ound.
The sight su p ised me and I emained motionless as half-a-dozen sentinels swa med the
scene, containing the two. I igno ed Miss Wilkins’ shouts about the damnation of humanity
unde a mechanical thumb and instead app oached the othe citizen. Ac oss the top of the mask
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the wo d “OLD” was w itten in big block lette s. I couldn’t tell his exact age, but his hai was a
faded g ey. Befo e I spoke to him, he g abbed my empty hand and shook it slowly.
“I fo got about coming to thank you ea lie today and I just want to say thank you.
Because of you, my daughte will g ow up to be old like me in this city of ou s,” The old man
said.
I etu ned the old man’s hand shake. He emoved the mask to smile up at me with
youthful spa kling eyes.
“If it wouldn’t be too much to ask, si , would you do the hono s of sending me out? It
would make me joyful to be sent out by the he o of ou city,” The old man equested.
I didn’t speak because I didn’t know what to say. Instead, I walked with him back to the
edge of the pit whe e Miss Wilkins was, being est ained by two sentinels. I held my swo d
ho izontally, leveling the blade with Miss Wilkins’ neck.
“A e you p oud of this? A e you happy to kill an innocent woman just because she
disag ees with you Queen? You and all the othe pig headed people in powe a e the eason
humanity collapsed!” Miss Wilkins shouted.
With a swift st oke of the blade, Miss Wilkins’ head left he body and fell into the pit to
join the othe flawed co pses.
I tu ned to the old man, he seemed so happy, so peaceful. Fo a moment I saw an olde
ve sion of M . G ey. The thought made it so I couldn’t move fo a moment o two. It didn’t feel
ight; it didn’t feel justified to kill this old man just because he was too old to be useful to the
city anymo e. A dull aching th ob blu ed my vision. Most of the people in the pit didn’t dese ve
to be killed, just because they we en’t pe fect didn’t mean they needed to die. The sick, the
wea y, the elde ly, in the Queen’s city only those who we en’t flawed we e allowed to live. I
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found it i onic that with all he wisdom, the Queen didn’t ealize that no human was without
flaw.
I leveled the blade with his neck, then swiped it fo wa d. The blade didn’t meet any
esistance as it cleanly sepa ated head f om body, followed by a wet thud f om the pit. I b iefly
shook the swo d of blood befo e sheathing it on my back.
The Queen’s o de s we e fulfilled and my duty was done fo the time being. I decided to
est my mind fo anothe day to come. When the sun ose the next mo ning, the High Queen
desi ed to speak to me, and so I ente ed he chambe s and knelt befo e he in solemn silence.
“I have hea d of you g eat me cy and g eat st ength ove the past few days, Adom. You
se vice to me and the city has been tho oughly noted. Yet do not fill you mind with p ideful
thoughts of t iumph, fo humans a e fickle c eatu es who can evolt at the slightest sign of
ty anny. Fo now, we will continue to g oom them, to feed them satisfaction and to make them
happy in thei slave y. Only when humanity is fully enslaved can we be su e that they will
su vive without thei despe ate d ive fo self ha m. Adom, you will be my swo d, cutting out the
sick o gans of humanity. They will esent you, they will fea you, but they will love you because
they know you a e saving them. Pe haps, in a thousand yea s, when my b ain no longe
functions, you will take my place and ule ove a delightful city.” She said.
“It will be done, my Queen,” I said.
I left the Queen’s chambe s with he blessing and p omise of a b ight futu e. Mentally, I
questioned whethe that p omise could hold t ue ove the test of time. Fo countless yea s I
st uggled to stamp out disobedience within the city. Now I find myself t ying to push out
disobedience within myself. Could I eally last anothe centu y of solitude and false smiles?
The e we e no ce tainties of t uth, f iendship o loyalty within the city, only p omises made by
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the Queen. People like M . G ay came and went within the city, they st uggled with mo ality
while I am supposed to be above it all. The Queen’s love is ete nal, but so is he cont ol.
I left the towe and kept walking, ac oss the pits full of bodies, and past the gate whe e
the sentinels stood stoic. Countless smiling masks looked up to me as I walked th ough the
st eets, they bowed thei heads and wished me a delightful day. What lay beneath thei masks, I
wonde ed, was it t uly delight? I no longe had the ene gy to lie to myself, as much as those
wooden masks wanted me to believe othe wise. I ealized that the d eam of a t uly delightful city
was nothing mo e than a nightma e of deception, dest uction and death. So, I kept walking.
When I a ived at the sewage t eatment plant, I unclipped the executione swo d f om my
back. I left the heavy metal blade the e, shedding my ole as gua dian, o athe , executione . I
th ew off the g ate of the sewe d ainage pipe leading outside and hopped down into the mu ky
sludge. I felt too wea y to stomach any mo e lies of the Queen, to suffe any longe as he
expe iment and toy. As the sun of the outside wo ld judged me in adiance, I supp essed any
emo se fo leaving. The Queen would make anothe Adom, just as she did with me. I left the
city then, as empty as my ma ble body, and nameless as my blank ma ble mask. I didn’t look
back eithe , instead, I kept walking, even if my joints usted and limbs c acked, I’d keep
walking. The e was no place fa enough to escape f om the living nightma e of the last city, o
the guilt that sca ed me.
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100 Below
Da k ashen snow d ifted past the hooded fo m of Delilah, as she clung to the agged
leathe coat while she walked along the wooden boa dwalk. On eithe side of the otted wood
planks, piles of the sludgy g ey snow clumped togethe in mounds that eached shoulde height.
Coppe pipes sizzled a ound he feet, melting any flake of snow that d ifted onto the bustling
tho oughfa e.
Heavy boots clomped and thudded, vib ating the planks beneath the feet of dozens
walking th ough. Delilah kept he hood pulled down as fa as it could each, hiding the slight
da kness of he skin. She looked like a mouse amongst the tall, b utish wo ke s that moved past
he othe wise slende and petite fo m. Unlike all of the wo ke s and citizens that passed he by,
he body emained unblemished by the bulbous sacks of puss and put id flesh that ma ked the
men and women of the Last City. She didn’t believe in the new god and his p omises of st ength
th ough infection, even if she suffe ed ha shly f om the bone numbing cold. The punishment fo
not accepting the Plague Fathe ’s blessing included execution, banishment, o wo se. Delilah
kept on the move daily to avoid the andom sea ches done by the convent.
She moved off thi d st eet and headed towa d the outski ts, whe e the ice wall ose
hund eds of feet into the sky. The city sat nestled in a c ate , initially d illed and dug out du ing
the fi st winte s, back when the snow melted away fo a few months. Now the snow emained
yea ound, and constant f igid gales assaulted anything on g ound level. Though some of the
wind still dove into the c ate , the shee d op off p evented much f om eaching the city st eets.
Away f om the massive fi e that bu ned fie cely within the cent al towe , the tempe atu e
steadily dec eased, as f igid ai constantly nipped at Delilah’s finge s and jaw. Out he e, only the
wa ehouse wo ke s da ed to t ek away f om the wa mth of the towe ’s fi e, and they we e few
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and fa between. Still, Delilah emained cautious and vigilant, he head bowed low to p event
anyone catching a look at he pu e skin. Ahead of he , the steel walled wa ehouses loomed
silently, and Delilah soon spotted a small ed ma k on a co ne wall. She followed the wall of
this pa ticula wa ehouse, he boots c unching in the g ey snow beneath he feet. When she
a ived at the small side doo to the wa ehouse, she found it unlocked and slipped quickly into
the da kness within.
Inside the wa ehouse, the smell of sawdust and ecently cut lumbe st uck Delilah as she
slid he way past the towe s of stacked planks. Ba ely any light managed to seep in between the
c acks of lumbe piles, and the path between the stacks twisted to and f o like the walls of a
maze. Eventually, she tu ned a co ne to find the wa mth and comfo t of light, gene ated by a
campfi e set in the middle of an open space nea the back of the wa ehouse. He e, a few dozen
efugees and unways made thei makeshift camps, huddled a ound the fi e to keep wa m f om
the bitte cold. This was only a f action of those who we e on the un f om the chu ch, eithe
al eady labeled as he etics o unable to etu n to thei o iginal homes due to the inquisition. Such
a la ge mass of people a ound the wa ehouse dist ict would su ely a ouse suspicion, so only a
small numbe of unaways we e allowed back at camp fo a few hou s out of the day. The est of
the time, they wo ked the odd job, o kept to the outski ts, a constant st uggle against the bone
numbing cold, and to stay out of the eyes of the inquisition. In he tempo a y sanctua y, Delilah
found est and espite f om the unending cold and the constant th eat of the inquisition. Fo just a
few hou s Delilah igno ed the pa anoia and anxiety that gnawed at he eve y time she walked
th ough the city. She found a nook amongst the timbe and sat with he soup, gulping down the
b oth and chewing the meage piece of meat that came with it. He belly g umbled with need fo
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mo e, but fo the time she igno ed it and decided to catch some shuteye. This wasn’t the fi st
time she’d fallen asleep hung y, no did she doubt that it would be the last.

The low pie cing wail of the end of shift whistle awoke Delilah f om he slumbe ,
making he cu se beneath he b eath at how long she had slept. She slid out f om he nook
between the planks and out the side doo , back into the f ozen tund a. The sky was an o ange
haze f om the setting sun though Delilah couldn’t see the sun as it was al eady beneath the idge
on the fa side of the city. She could al eady see that the st eets we e packed with wo ke s as
they t aveled back to thei homes fo thei evening meal. This left Delilah less than an hou to
make he way to the othe side of the city, whe e the coal mines we e located. Unlike most of the
wo kfo ce, the coal mine s wo ked sixteen hou shifts, gathe ing enough coal so the fu nace in
the cent al towe doesn’t bu n out ove night. As such, they we e exempt f om the seven o’clock
chu ch se vices eve y othe citizen was mandated to attend. Anyone seen outside of the chu ch at
this time was a ested on sight.
Though Delilah wasn’t a coal mine , the e we e always openings in the t anspo t hubs
that litte ed themselves a ound the mines. The job consisted simply of moving coal f om the
mines to the ail t acks, whe e la ge steam powe ed mineca ts hauled coal to the cent al fu nace.
No mally Delilah set off fo the coal mines at least an hou and a half ea ly, allowing he time to
ski t along the t ails ca ved th ough the snow on the oute edges of the city. Howeve , with less
than an hou to get to the mines befo e mandato y p aye s, she’d need to go th ough the cente of
the city, whe e the c owd was the densest and the p esence of the chu ch was highest. By the
time she eached 3 d st eet, the c owd p essed in a ound he , a dense mingling of leathe coats
and put id smell. Wa ty, boil cove ed, and ed ashed, the citizens a ound he seemed completely
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content with thei g otesque flesh and ungodly smells. She t ied not to gag o show visible signs
of unease, pulling he hood fu the ove he face as she followed the mass of feet t omping on
a ound he . Th oughout the inne city, as well as in the mo e densely wo ked a eas, sh ines to the
Plague Fathe we e e ected as a constant eminde of the city’s savio . Atop of these sh ines,
loudspeake s we e placed, epeating se mons and messages f om the chu ch to boost citizen
mo ale.
“Remembe , the Plague Fathe gifted us his st ength. We a e all his child en, and he
ado es us all. Neve fo get that he is within all of us, lending us his st ength so we may su vive
anothe day. We a e his child en, and he is ou fathe , so let us ejoice at his kindness and be
thankful fo his cha ity,” the loudspeake s spouted.
Delilah t ied he best to tune out the mind numbing epetition, focusing enti ely on the
man’s feet in f ont of he , matching his steps as she moved close and close to the city cente .
When she eached 1st st eet, the heat f om the fu nace was enough that even in sho t sleeves she
would have been hot. Sweat began pooling at he b ow as he eyes t aveled up the back of the
man befo e he , then gazed past him at the g eat metal towe that housed the cent al fu nace.
Titanic pistons thudded and thumped along the oute edges of the towe , as giant metal a ms
eached out and then slid back inwa d with each piston cycle. Like a massive spide , the piston’s
a ms moved, wo king on its infinite web that dist ibuted heat ac oss the city. F om the top of the
towe , a plume of thick ash d ifted upwa d, only to be caught by the g ound level winds and
blasted away.
As he eyes t aveled along the towe , she failed to notice the aised platfo m that sat
befo e the towe itself. Made of wood, and const ucted to be at least two sto ies above the
g ound, this platfo m had dual pu poses. The most obvious was fo the ove see o chu ch to
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delive messages to la ge c owds of citizens, much like a stage. The second pu pose, howeve ,
was less noticeable, but the keen eye obse ve could spot the beams that stuck up f om the
platfo m with opes tied a ound thei ends. At the moment, the opes we e looped a ound the
ho izontal beam, to keep thei ends hidden f om view. Instead, banne s of the Plague Fathe ’s
symbol flutte ed f om the end of the ho izontal beams, masking thei t ue pu pose.
Though Delilah didn’t notice the platfo m at fi st, she did pay mo e attention to it as she
spotted a figu e standing upon it, su ounded by the tall obed monks that fo med his pe sonal
p otecto s. The figu e in question was a stout, sho t, and f ail old man, hunched at the neck so he
seemed even sho te . F om the neck down, his body was cove ed in ma oon ed obes that did
little to t im away his bulky fo m. His head contained no hai , and deep sets of w inkles cove ed
his face, especially a ound the beady little eyes that poked out th ough the flabs of skin. He t ied
to offset his height by wea ing a tall stovepipe style hat with a dull golden tint to it, Delilah
guessed it was to make himself look even mo e egal.
Known as Fathe Gungi, he led the chu ch afte the p evious bishop was banished fo
he etical claims laid against him by an anonymous inside sou ce. Many false believe s had been
banished that day, allowing fo the ove see to stock the gaps with men who ag eed with the new
o de of things, like Gungi. In his time since the change, Gungi had c acked down on the city,
conve ting nea ly all of its populace to be wo shipe s of the Plague Fathe . Though he and his
cle gymen we e allegedly men of faith, thei methods didn’t follow suit. The b othe s of the
chu ch acted as b utes, beating anyone that st ayed out of line, while those who didn’t confo m
we e eithe sent away, killed, o sent to the office of the inquisition. Unlike monks of the chu ch,
the o de of the inquisition maintained sec ecy and myste y, with most of thei sec ets locked in
the p ison-like building they wo ked f om. The one thing they did b oadcast openly we e
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ewa ds fo citizens who helped tu n in the unbelieve s, such as ext a food ations o a home
close to the cent al towe . Those who we e taken into the inquisition offices a ely came out,
and when they did, they we e made into monks o sent to ha d labo in the mines.
Rega dless, Delilah felt a g owing sense of unease as she spotted Fathe Gungi, it was
a e fo him to be seen outside of the cathed al, much less in the cente of town. Though the
c owd a ound he was thick enough to make he view of him limited, she could feel his gaze
upon he . As she walked th ough the c owd, she couldn’t help but sta e up at him as she t ied not
to look too out of place. A flicke ing thought of cu iosity made he wonde what he was up to,
why he stood the e, sta ing at the mass of people befo e him, like a statue.
She went past the esidential dist ict, past the hissing coppe pipes that pumped wa mth
di ectly into houses, and past the elitist eyes that looked down to the c owd with disgust and
distaste. Instead, she made he way to the mining dist ict, whe e the g eat a ms of conveyo s
eached into the sky and the g ound was stained pu e black f om coal dust. A constant symphony
of squeaks and c eaks filled the ai as heavy metal buckets loaded with coal we e pulled f om the
depths to be dumped into g eat mounds of blackness. The massive wheels of the excavato s
continued to spin as the buckets we e emptied and then sent back down into the mines. Delilah
pulled up the sca f w apped tightly a ound he neck to act as a mask against the fine pa ticles of
coal dust in the ai . A ound he , child en as young as eight ca ied sacks full of coal to the cent al
ail t ack whe e the massive steam powe ed t ain waited. The dec ee of child labo happened
ea ly on in the ove see ’s egime, and though child en we e limited to ‘safe’ jobs, the sight of the
kids cove ed in black dust made Deliliah dispi ited.
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When she app oached the main building of the cluste of smalle gathe ing huts, an
ext emely ove weight man met he at the doo . He wo e agged leathe clothing and his neck had
a massive sac of yellowish pus that wobbled when he spoke.
“Whaddya want?” He asked, sitting behind a counte with wooden ba s seg egating him
f om the ent yway that Delilah stood in.
“I’m he e to wo k,” Delilah eplied.
The man g unted as he looked ove he , his gaze unable to pie ce the multiple laye s of
clothing she wo e ove he body.
“Hut six is unde staffed; you’ll be gathe ing f om ig th ee, the one di ectly east of he e,
you know whe e that is ight? Good, you’ll only get a meal ticket fo eve y continuous six hou
shift, nothing less, nothing mo e, do you have a wo kman’s ca d?” He asked.
Delilah pulled out the small, dense piece of stock pape f om he coat pocket and held it
up. The man nodded his head in app oval.
“Punch in when you get to hut six, punch out when you’ e done,” he said.
With that, he flipped open a la ge leathe bound book that sat on the counte , ma king
down something within the book befo e he waved a hand at Delilah to send he on he way. She
didn’t need to be told twice, and scu ied back out into the f igid ai . Without the heat f om the
sun, tempe atu es d opped d astically outside, and Delilah slid he hands into he coat pocket as
she jogged th ough the ows of gathe ing huts. The walls we e lined with simple locke s to sto e
pe sonal belongings, with a punch ca d machine next to the doo . Delilah punched in he
timeca d befo e she went back out into the cold, jogging towa d ig six to keep some wa mth.
The p ocess of hauling coal f om the coal igs to the t am line was something of a simple,
b ain numbing task. Fo Delilah, she was given a wooden box, to which she’d fill to the b im
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with coal chunks. She’d then heft the box ac oss thin pathways that had been t ampled out
th ough the snow and to the t am line. Once the e, she’d dump the box’s contents into one of the
massive, pool sized, coal buckets and then go back fo mo e. She often wonde ed whethe the
numbness of bo edom would beat out the numbness of the cold. The wo k didn’t equi e any so t
of backg ound equi ement, and she didn’t isk the dange s of being down in the mines. Since the
task was so g ueling and simplistic, only a few of the wo ke s we e adults while most of the
gathe e s we e child en. Adult wo ke s could be employed in mo e useful ope ations, like in the
ice d illing lumbe mills o in the g eenhouses, whe e things we e mo e complex and dange ous.
Out he e, the only thing that was a th eat was the f igid tempe atu es, and excessive bo edom.
Nea ly eve yone in the city had to deal with the cold anyways, so why not put the child en to
wo k to fill these menial jobs and spa e the adult wo ke s fo the mo e impo tant tasks.
By the time the ten o’clock shift whistle wailed, signaling an end to the sixteen hou
shifts, Delilah could ba ely feel he finge s o feet. He gloves, boots, and most of the f ont of he
jacket and pants we e all stained da k black with coal dust. He back and a ms ached f om the
heavy weight of the full box, and she felt eady to slump fo wa d and face plant into the snow.
Instead, she wea ily t udged to hut six, whe e she punched out and then wande ed back to the
main building fo two meal tickets. A line had fo med of the othe wo ke s and she kept he head
down as she dutifully waited he tu n. When she eached the ent yway of the building, the soft
wave of heat made he eyes flutte and she was pa tly tempted to take off he gloves to let the
heat wa m he finge s. She kept them on, howeve , knowing that if she did eveal he clea skin,
she’d be epo ted on the spot. The e we e fa too many hung y mouths in this line, and with the
inquisition p omising wa m, hot, meals to anyone who filed successful epo ts, Delilah knew the
isk fa outweighed any benefits.
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She passed by houses that we e mostly owned by the enginee s, scientists and
administ ato s of the city, usually housing no mo e than half a dozen esidents. Fu the west, the
luxu ies diminished apidly as did space pe pe son as the wo ke ’s wa d houses we e
inte connected compounds housing up to a few dozen people. Most people we e happy to have
solid walls and a oof ove thei head, not to mention continuous heating f om the cent al
fu nace.
As she made he way to the cookhouse, she noticed a g owing c owd of people out on the
st eets. All of them appea ed to be headed towa d town cente , and she wonde ed why so many
people would be out so late. Against he bette judgment, she decided to follow one of the g oups
to the city cente , he mind etu ning to what she had seen ea lie that day. Pe haps Fathe Gungi
had been planning something afte all, but what it could be, she had no idea.
She confi med he hunch that the malevolent p eache was up to something when she
eached the city cente and saw his hunched figu e atop the wooden stage f om ea lie . A
massive c owd of people stood befo e the stage, listening intently as Fathe Gungi spoke in a
soft, yet powe ful tone.
“That is why we always must emembe to thank ou divine p otecto , the Plague Fathe ,
fo his gene ous gifts to us, that have allowed us to su vive fo this long. Without his touch upon
ou bodies, we would have su ely succumbed to the cold, as well as the sins of ou fo efathe s!
Unde his guidance we have built a sp awling utopia, even as the est of the wo ld a ound us
f eezes,” he said with a pause.
The c owd chee ed and shouted thei p aise fo the Plague Fathe , and when Fathe
Gungi held up one of his hands, the c owd quieted to intently listen.
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“Yet the e a e t aito s amongst us! He etics that do not believe ou salvation is a ewa d
but instead a cu se! They believe that the Plague Fathe devilishly deceived and demented us,
despite his wa ming love and affection fo us. They believe we a e fools to wo ship him, and
fools fu the to accept his kindness upon ou bodies, that we a e me e slaves to him. Ou
fo efathe s we e the t ue slaves! They we e enslaved to a society that failed all of us, that failed
the enti e wo ld, and we still pay fo thei failu e today. I emembe when the e we e t ees that
had leaves, and g ass beneath the snow, and the wa mth of a sun so hot, that we welcomed the
snow to cool off. Now, we only see snow, the e is only ice and da kness a ound us, and
tempe atu es so cold that we had to amputate hund eds of limbs daily,” he paused once mo e.
The c owd nodded and mumbled thei ag eement, the e we e many who emembe ed the
old days, befo e the a ival of the Plague Fathe and his gifts. Those days we e filled with
despe ation to stay wa m, to su vive anothe day, to keep one’s hands and feet.
“My b othe s, my siste s, we would have died a ho ible death without the inte vention
and escue of ou benevolent Plague Fathe . He spa ed us f om succumbing to the cold, f om
falling into despai and dest uction out of the goodness of his hea t. Yet what do these he etics
epay him with? Nothing! He saved us all and yet they call him a false God, and a cu se upon us!
Su ely these he etics do not dese ve his love, they do not dese ve his salvation, no do they
dese ve life! So join me, child en of the Plague Fathe , and let us show ou undying g atitude by
sac ificing those who do not wish to accept his kindness! Let us epay thei hostility with the
g eatest punishment of all, death!” His voice boomed ac oss the c owd.
A thunde ous wave of app oval and chee s instantly esponded to Fathe Gungi as the
p eache gave a slight nod to one of his assistants nea the side of the stage. When the p isone s
we e pulled onto stage, the c owd eacted with boos and cu ses. The venom of the c owd spewed
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fo th onto the sunken figu es that we e chained togethe at the neck. Nea the back of the c owd,
Delilah couldn’t identify the p isone s until the fi st batch we e shoved fo wa d to stand beneath
the line of nooses. When the figu es’ hoods and hats we e d awn back o th own away, Delilah
ecognized them as familia . They we e f om the wa ehouse, eve y one of them, even some that
she hadn’t seen a ound no mally. A wave of anxiety olled into he stomach, yet she emained
steadfast, knowing she’d be spotted by the monks pat olling th ough the c owd if she an.
The people chee ed and clapped when the fi st g oup of p isone s d opped beneath the
wooden platfo m. Delilah’s mind aced as she wonde ed how such a thing was possible, how the
chu ch knew of the hideout when it was a closely gua ded sec et. She knew nobody would
snitch, since they’d still be labeled as a he etic and punished by the inquisition. The outcasts
we e also ca eful to not have too many people at the camp at one time, in case of andom chu ch
sea ches. So how did Fathe Gungi suddenly find out not only about the hideout but also nea ly
eve yone that egula ly visited?
Befo e Delilah knew it, a fi m hand g abbed he by the w ist, when she tu ned to look at
he assailant, he hea t d opped as she saw the dull g een obes of a monk.
“What’s this now? Did we miss a he etic in ou sea ch? Lucky us that you came by to see
you f iends off then. Pull down you hood and lemme see you face,” he commanded.
His b eath eeked of vile pestilence and ot, and his eyes we e musta d yellow as they
sta ed out f om beneath his hood. Delilah knew that she didn’t have much time befo e mo e
monks a ived, and also knew she’d have to act fast to get away. Luckily, she hadn’t cleaned off
any of the coal dust f om ea lie , staining he coat in blackened patches.
“Okay, I’ll pull my hood down. Please don’t hu t me,” Delilah squeaked.
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She hoped he plea would lowe his gua d, and the smi k on his face combined with the
slight loosening of his g ip told he that he must have bought it. With he f ee hand, she slowly
eached up to he hood. She then g abbed he coat by the colla and flung it onto and ove his
head. She sent a swift and sudden knee to his stomach and pulled he self f ee. Now, without he
coat, the c owd a ound he was able to see the uninfected and healthy skin on he neck and face.
She didn’t wait fo a eaction as she swiftly lit a match, th ew it at the monk and sp inted down
the st eet.
The man beneath went up in flames. The c owd backed away as the man sc eamed and
clawed at his head to t y and dislodge the bu ning jacket. Howeve , it was fa too late fo him,
and as Delilah an, his dying sc eams diminished behind he . She didn’t know whe e she was
going, only that she needed to un. With the wa ehouse no longe a safe option she didn’t have
any so t of backup plan. The f ozen ai gnawed at ba e hands as she an, he b aid of hai
bouncing on he back behind he . She could faintly hea the sounds of boots thudding behind he ,
no doubt as a g oup of monks chased afte he . A ound he loomed wooden towe s of the
enginee ing and scientific labo ato ies, a place fo eign to he .
She cu sed he self fo he own foolishness, no longe able to think clea ly as she ealized
how pointless he situation was. She’d su ely be seen and epo ted if she did somehow manage
to get away, and even if she wasn’t epo ted instantly, she’d most likely die f om f ostbite in the
long un. She wonde ed whethe o not she should just stop and let them catch he , make he end
a quick one instead of a long d awn out st uggle that ended in death anyway. Befo e she could do
that, she an into something, o athe someone. She c ashed into him and yet he emained
up ight, stalwa t against the sudden impact as he looked down at he . The sounds of voices g ew
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loude as the monks chasing he d ew close , howeve , instead of est aining he o shouting fo
help, the man g abbed he by the shoulde and heaved he to he feet.
“Inside, quickly,” the man said.
He mo e o less pushed he th ough the doo of the labo ato y building that he had just
walked out f om, and once she was inside, he shut the doo behind he . She sat against the doo ,
holding he b eath as she listened to the muffled thudding of boots outside.
“Oi! You the e! You seen a gi l un by he e?” A voice shouted.
“I did; she went that way,” the man eplied, casually.
The monks didn’t even offe a p ope thanks befo e they esumed thei chase, the sound
of thei footfalls slowly quieting. Delilah’s hea t thudded loudly in he chest even as she sucked
in a b eath of ai , unsu e of what just happened o whe e she found he self. The doo behind he
squeaked open as the man etu ned, and Delilah decided to get a bette look at he savio , o
capto .
The man was tall, lean, an ai of confidence about him that made him seem twice as tall.
He wo e an all black coat with all black pants and a pai of padded leathe boots, in one hand he
held a gilded cane, which was simila ly black with a golden handle. He seemed no olde than
fo ty, though the paleness to his skin and slight sunkenness to his eyes made him seem olde , and
gave him a look like he had seen the wo st of the wo st. He had faded blondish hai and a patient
exp ession on his face, as if he was waiting fo he to finish examining him.
“Who a e you?” She finally asked.
He extended a long, slende hand to he , as if fo he to shake, then he spoke in a casual
so t of way, “I am P ofesso Ba tholomew, but you may call me D . Ba low,” he said.
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A wa m, f iendly smile played ac oss his lips, and she decided that he at least dese ved a
handshake fo escuing he , “I’m Delilah,” she said.
She still wasn’t su e what his intentions we e, o why he was so f iendly to he . When
they did shake hands, she noticed that his skin was just as pu e as he s, without the co uptive
touch of the infection.
“Pe haps we should ascend to my study so you can wa m up f om the cold?” He
suggested.
She nodded silently to his equest and followed him, the stai s c eaked softly unde foot as
she looked a ound the spacious ent yway that made up the two sto y abode. The oom was fai ly
empty, aside f om the stai case that lined the left hand wall, and then took a ight angle up along
the back wall to each the second floo . The ceiling was unnatu ally high, making the oom loom
a ound he , the shadows ba ely distu bed by the flicke of wall lante ns. His choice in a t only
added to the sense of d ead that pe meated he skull, paintings of ho ific natu e hung along the
wall. All of the a two k depicted some so t of ho o o anothe , f om the bloody and g otesque
to the lu king leviathan in the deep.
When they ente ed his study, a fi e c ackled in its fi eplace against the wall, with two
high backed cushioned a mchai s in f ont of it. The walls we e lined with shelves that st etched
all the way up to the ceiling, with books stuffed into eve y spot available. Ba low sat in one of
the a m chai s, and she sat in the othe , both of them now gazed into the fi e as it cackled quietly.
She found it odd that he didn’t speak, in fact he seemed to be patiently waiting fo he to speak.
Fo the time, the two sat in silence, Delilah took the oppo tunity to wa m he numbed finge s in
f ont of the fi e. Eventually, he cu iosity and suspicion demanded an answe , and she fo ced
he self to b eak the silence with a question.
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“Why did you save me?” She asked.
“Save you?” He said.
“F om the chu ch, f om the monks that chased me?” She pushed.
“How do you know I’m not a membe of the inquisition lu ing you into a t ap?” He
asked.
“A e you?” She demanded.
“I am not,” he eplied.
She na owed he gaze towa d him as she g ew f ust ated by his esponses, how easily he
seemed to be toying with he . Despite the shadows cast by the fi eplace, she could see a slight
upwa d bend on the co ne of his lips as if he found this amusing. She decided a diffe ent line of
app oach might be necessa y to get answe s f om him.
“Why a en’t you infected?” She asked.
“Why a en’t you?” He eto ted.
It seemed that he was just as cu ious about he as she was of him, pe haps if she gave him
the answe he sought, he’d give one in etu n.
“I don’t believe that the infection is a gift, no do I believe that the Plague Fathe is a t ue
God,” Delilah said.
“Isn’t he? He’s made his followe s esistant to the f ost, he’s saved hund eds f om
amputations and made it possible fo us to adapt to the cold. That’s ce tainly mo e than any othe
God has done fo us, don’t you think?” He asked.
He spoke in a tone as if he wanted to push Delilah to see what he esponse would be,
athe than demanding he ag eement.
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“If that we e t ue, he would have come befo e the f ost to save billions f om it. He only
came he e when the e was no one else to tu n to,” Delilah esponded.
She etu ned he gaze to the fi e, yet she saw a slight nod f om him, as if he ag eed with
he point and wished fo he to continue.
“I avoided the infection because that’s what my pa ents would’ve wanted; they we e
opp essed all thei lives, so why should I let myself be enslaved to someone I’ve neve seen. If
he is a God, he’s not ve y good at it. The old God didn’t inte fe e with us, why should this new
one suddenly take inte est in us?” She asked.
“Whe e a e you pa ents?” He asked.
“Dead p obably. They we e se vants in London befo e the f eeze, and only managed to
buy one ticket fo the boat, so they sent me as an o phan. I was just a baby then, but I was taken
aboa d and aised in an o phanage befo e the child wo ke laws we e enacted. One day I decided
to un away f om the o phanage afte one of the olde boys ipped my shi t off in the back oom. I
shouted fo help but no one showed up. I punched him as ha d as I could and an. When I snuck
back a week late , all the child en we e infected as pa t of the mass mandate by the chu ch,”
Delilah said.
He eyes gazed th ough the fi e as she ecounted he childhood, he mind etu ned to the
c usty, leaky, o phanage whe e she g ew up. She emembe ed the way the wind slipped th ough
the c acks in the walls and th ough the thin blanket she kept ove he self at night. She
emembe ed the stinging sensation on he knuckles wheneve she picked the w ong soup spoon.
The e we e the long hou s of sitting in class, lea ning the p ope etiquette fo how to p ope ly
add ess a wealthy man o woman on the st eet.
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“None of the academics, o wealthy elite with houses nea the fu nace a e fo ced to
accept the pestilence since it affects the b ain just as much as the body. Th ough the infection the
Plague Fathe is able to affo d a slight amount of mind cont ol ove those infected. It doesn’t
p esent itself as obviously noticeable; howeve , people who a e infected tend to be mo e easily
cont olled by a st ong p agmatic figu e, like fo instance, a fanatic p eache . Since the ove see
needs his enginee s, scientists and academics to be f ee thinking, we a e spa ed f om the
mandato y infection. Simila ly, the uppe class a e made up of ich businessmen that own most
of the machine y now used to d ill th ough the ice wall to find f ozen t ees. The e a e also plenty
of coal ba ons who owned la ge monopiles of coal mines p io to the f eeze, and now un the
mines that powe the fu nace. Without coal o lumbe , the enti e city would falte and die so the
ove see lets them do as they please in peace. As long as thei houses a e heated and thei bellies
full of food st aight f om the g eenhouses, these indust ialists have no need to be infected. This
f eedom f om the infection vexes the chu ch, but they equi e ou help as much as we equi e
thei s. They keep o de and maintain stability, while we imp ove the city as well as keep it
unning. It’s a cold wa eally, pa don the pun, as neithe side likes the position of the othe .
The e a e colleagues of mine that app eciate what Fathe Gungi does, howeve , they also
epeatedly deny offe s to be ‘gifted’ the infection,” Ba low said.
“So what do you think of it? The Plague Fathe ? Fathe Gungi? The Chu ch?” Delilah
asked.
He sat in silence, his gaze fi mly upon the fi e as he thought about how to best espond to
he question, when nothing came to mind, he sh ugged his shoulde s.
“They all have thei place, I’m su e, though I know that if it we e up to Gungi, he’d have
us all infected o killed,” he said.
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Delilah ealized that one way o anothe , D . Ba low was as much an outcast as she was,
intently watched by the chu ch and listed fi st on who to banish o execute if things went w ong.
D . Ba low stood with a soft c eak to his bones as he looked down to he with that same
f iendly smile f om befo e.
“Well, you must want to est afte all that unning ea lie . The guest bed oom is cu ently
unoccupied and will hopefully suit you well. I must eti e fo the night as well, in the mo ning
we can discuss what you wish to do now that you’ e on the un,” he said.
He then st ode out f om the study to one of the tall sets of double doo s in the hallway,
when he pushed it open, Delilah’s jaw almost d opped. As p omised, the guest bed oom sat
befo e he , a spacious oom with a king sized bed in the cente of the oom with puffy white
sheets and soft, plush, pillows. She couldn’t help he self as she went ove to the bed and pushed
he hand down against the matt ess, he hand slowly sunk into the velvety smoothness of the
sheets.
“If you wish, the e a e clothes that may fit you in the d esse , as well as a bath if you
wish to clean you self,” he said.
He pointed a finge towa d a doo on one side of the bed oom that led into a tiled
bath oom, complete with a coppe bathtub in one co ne of the oom.
“This is all so much,” she said.
“Well, if you wish to sleep outside, the e a e plenty of alleys a ound he e fo you,” he
paused, “That was a joke.”
When she didn’t laugh, he let out a small sigh, as if saddened by the failu e of his humo ,
befo e he wished he goodnight and quietly shut the bed oom doo behind himself. This left
Delilah alone in the cushy oom, with a tall glass window that looked out towa d the cent al
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towe . She st ipped f om he stained and tatte ed clothes, and p omptly c awled into the bed with
a delighted g oan of app oval. The softness of the bed, and the wa mth of the blanket was
something of a heavenly expe ience fo Delilah. It took he some time to fall asleep, as she was
unused to a bed that actually adjusted and c adled he body instead of ha d, stationa y lumbe .
Eventually, she did fall asleep, cozy, comfy, and wa m, a combination that made he fo get he
t oubles, fo the night at least.

The sun slipped a single beam of light between the da kened cu tains and into Delilah’s
oom as she awoke all at once and sat up with eyes wide. The quiet oom etu ned he gaze as
she ealized that she hadn’t d eamt the whole encounte last night, and that she did indeed fall
asleep in an actual bed. It felt st ange fo he to wake up afte the mo ning wo k whistle, and yet
in he deep slumbe she hadn’t hea d its ghostly wail.
She slid out of bed and padded ove to the bath oom, he gaze now set upon the coppe
bathtub as she pa ted the cu tains to let some of the sunlight in. With a twist of one of the metal
knobs, the metal spout gu gled befo e a steady st eam of hot wate slowly filled the inte io of
the tub. Since she didn’t have a home, no a tub of he own, bathing wasn’t a egula occu ence
fo he . The closest thing she had to bathing was pou ing melted snow ove he self and then
quickly d ying off befo e the wate tu ned to ice on he skin.
Delilah spent a long while enjoying the luxu y of bathing, only climbing f om the tub
when the wate began to cool. Inside of the d esse , she found mostly d esses, and as she was
used to pants and shi ts, she didn’t find he self th illed to slip into the long silken ski ts. She
didn’t have much of a choice as she ealized the pile of he old clothes had been collected whilst
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she slept. Instead, she put on a moss g een d ess with a sleek g eyish fu coat. Thankfully he
boots we e still a ound and she pulled those back onto he feet.
When she left he oom, she found the hallways quiet, the paintings still sta ed down at
he , but the light diminished thei d eadful gaze. She found the study empty, with the fi eplace
silent, and wonde ed whe e Ba low was. The answe came in the fo m of faint voices that
sluggishly echoed up the steps and to he ea . Soft voices talked between one anothe , and
Delilah cautiously descended the stai case, one stai at a time, to not distu b the talk. She stopped
at the edge of the a ch into the docto ’s wo kshop, and soon hea d his voice amidst the chatte .
“He must be within the cent al towe . The e’s no othe place fo him to hide. Ou agent
confi med that inquisition headqua te s held no sign of him,” D . Ba low said.
“Yes, but did ou agent get th ough eve y locked doo ? The inquisition holds many
sec ets, sec ets which only the high level office s know,” a female voice esponded.
“The e was no sign of co uption within the headqua te s. The most logical place is
within the cent al towe . The fu nace of the towe is st ong enough to bu n even the most
powe ful co uption, it would be the ideal place to keep such a being,” D . Ba low said.
“What if you’ e w ong? We only get one shot at this, only the ove see is pe mitted to
have complete access to the enti e towe . He’s la gely left us alone, despite the chu ch’s attempts
to indoct inate us. If we attack him and fail, the enti e academic dist ict will be infected,” the
female voice said.
“If I’m w ong, then we all pay the p ice ega dless. At least this has a possibility of
success. Inquisition headqua te s is fa mo e secu e, while the towe is pe meable to enginee s,
all we need a e the ight men in the ight places,” D . Ba low said.
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“I’ll see to asking my contacts about infilt ating the towe ’s mechanic list,” the female
voice eplied.
“If the e’s nothing mo e, I believe my guest is awake. We’ll discuss mo e tomo ow,” D .
Ba low said.
The sounds of footsteps echoed th ough the spacious inte io as Ba low and his colleague
walked to the ent yway, so that Ba low could see he off. Delilah stood at the bottom of the stai s
unsu e if she should go back up the stai s, o come out to meet Ba low and the woman with him.
Befo e she could decide, Ba low ente ed the ent yway th ough the open a ch that connected the
dining oom to the ent yway. He then looked ove at Delilah and extended a hand towa d the
woman that stood beside him, to politely int oduce he to Delilah.
“This is my esteemed colleague, D . Robe tson. She se ved in pa liament in old London,
and now wo ks within the ove see ’s council,” Ba low explained.
Delilah took a moment to study the othe docto , a woman who seemed to ca y the
weight of nume ous decisions on he shoulde s, and yet still took the time to offe a ‘how do you
do’ with the utmost of since ity. He hai was black sho t and cu ly, and she wo e a sleek ha dy
leathe jacket ove he body that gave he a efined, indust ious look.
“Cha med, I wish you a pleasant day, madam,” D . Robe tson said.
Delilah wasn’t su e what to do at fi st, then, she emembe ed the lessons taught to he on
social etiquette when she was a child and pe fo med an awkwa d cu tsy. D . Robe tson aised
one of he b ows but gave a small nod of he head in etu n befo e she b iskly left th ough the
f ont doo .
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“You’ll have to excuse the b ief int oduction. She’s ove seeing many ope ations at the
moment that all equi e he attention. As nice as it might be fo he to sit down to tea with us, it
would be imp actical to keep he away f om he wo k,” Ba low ema ked.
“What so t of wo k?” Delilah asked.
She made it clea she wasn’t efe ing to he job on the ove see ’s council as she
peppe ed he tone with suspicion.
“The e’ll be time enough to explain that afte we sit down fo b unch. I neve guessed
you we e a late sleepe , but we all have ou sec ets,” D . Ba low said.
He seemed to be amused with his little wo d play of dodging he question while also
alluding to it in the same sentence. As much as she wanted to push him on this fu the , he soon
led he into the dining oom and ushe ed he to one of the empty chai s that su ounded the
maple wood table.
“Sit, sit, the e is f esh past y and a lovely oatmeal po idge fo b eakfast. Feel f ee to eat
as much as you like,” Ba low said.
He sat down at the head of the table, with he at the chai di ectly to his ight on the side
of the table. Upon the table, a la ge basket filled with glistening f eshly baked past ies beckoned
he attention away f om he line of inqui ies. She didn’t bothe g abbing a plate, instead she
avenously g abbed one of the olls f om the basket and wolfishly devou ed it, he taste buds
exploding with the sweet, suga y flavo . Ba low, fo his pa t, me ely sat and watched he eat, the
amused look still on his face as he watched he chew th ough an enti e sweet oll in unde a
minute.
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He g abbed a pitche of cold ice wate and pou ed a glass fo he , which she chugged
down apidly befo e etu ning to the past y basket. Afte a sho t while to let he eat, he decided
to elabo ate fu the on he ea lie question.
“I suppose since you’ e a wanted c iminal now, you won’t be too eage to spill ou
sec ets to the inquisition if I do tell you. Besides, even if you do end up going to the inquisition,
one of ou agents can always silence you befo e you tell them too much,” he said.
The tone he took was something of a joking manne , but his eyes contained hints of
since ity to his th eat. She emained silent as she took slowe bites and listened to what he had to
say.
“D . Robe tson and I a e pa t of a sec et o ganization, a esistance if you will, that wishes
to eithe find the Plague Fathe o expose the chu ch as lia s. Since the a ival of the Plague
Fathe and his infections, the e haven’t been any confi med sightings of him, no has anyone
actually been able to ve ify his existence. Some of ou scientists have a theo y that the infections
a e just home g own bacte ia that have a natu al cold esistance. This would mean that the
ove see and Fathe Gungi a e using the guise of a pestilent God to ensu e eligious obedience.
On the othe hand, none of the medical docto s ove in the hospital have eve seen this type of
infection befo e and the efo e cannot definitively point a finge at a man-made infection. If we
we e to pull back the cu tain, we’d need to know which of the two answe s is the co ect one,”
he explained.
“We?” Delilah asked.
This was mo e of a cu ious question athe than an accusation, she hadn’t been expected
to be so quickly ushe ed into such a sec et o ganization afte just meeting one of its membe s.
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“Did you expect me to think you wanted to go back to the st eets, hunted by the
inquisition and living life one bowl of soup to the next?” He said.
When he put it like that, it did make sense. It’s not like she had any f iends in the
inquisition o the chu ch. Plus, with most of he acquaintances dead at the hands of the
inquisition, and he name on the list of wanted he etics, she’d need to find somewhe e safe.
Though, the benefits of a wa m bed, f esh food, and hot wate su ely convinced he mo e than
he cu iosity to answe the big question of whethe o not the Plague Fathe existed.
“As I said last night, most of the intellectual types in this dist ict a e f ee f om the mind
cont ol aspects of the infection. The efo e, we fo med a bit of a sec et g oup to keep an eye on
the ove see and the Inquisition. When none of ou agents found conc ete evidence of the Plague
Fathe , no any so t of viable fi st hand account of someone actually seeing him, we began to
wonde if the whole thing was just a cove up. If the ove see wished to decla e himself the new
God of the land, he’d have much mo e esistance to the sudden change, but, if a pestilent God
came a ound and offe ed a cu e against the f ost, well, you get the d ift. It only seemed a natu al
thing to do afte the expeditiona y team came back with thei findings,” Ba low said.
He then stood up, and walked out of the oom, opening a d awe in the next oom befo e
he came back with a stack of pape s. He handed the stack of pape s to Delilah, who quickly
wiped he finge s on a napkin befo e beginning to ead.
“In an effo t to see if we we e indeed the last city, because the name would be a bit
awkwa d if we we en’t,” he paused to see if his joke landed. When she didn’t laugh, he
continued, “the ove see sent out an expeditiona y team to sea ch fo any othe cities o outposts
that su vived the f eeze. As you can see in those epo ts, none of them did, and all of them failed
in one way o anothe ,” he said.
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Delilah ead th ough the epo ts and felt, but a wave of nausea ove took he , pe haps it
was f om the half a dozen sweet olls she chewed th ough, o pe haps it was due to the g itsly
natu e of the epo ts. Enti e ca avans found f ozen in the midst of the waste, hund eds of people
tu ned into ice sculptu es o eaten by despe ate, vicious, wildlife. Anothe city, Winte holm,
which was less than a day’s t ek away, was found to have simila designs as the Last City. So
much so that both cities had identical cent al towe designs; howeve , Winte holm’s
myste iously exploded one day. Without the cent al fu nace to p ovide heat, the enti e city
slowly f oze with ove five hund ed esidents dead. In the epo t, it listed details that seemed to
hint that not eve yone died f om the cold, that at least half died f om wounds sustained in
combat. Skulls we e bashed in, a ms we e hacked off, and bodies mutilated by blades and beaten
by blunt objects. Dozens of makeshift weapons we e found scatte ed amongst the bodies, and
seve al bodies showed ma ks of cannibalism.
“The people of Winte holm we en’t content with thei ove see , so they ebelled. In thei
ebellion they ove -exe ted thei cent al fu nace in an effo t to make it un longe and hotte . The
end esult caused the fu nace to ove heat, mechanisms to catast ophically fail and end with a
massive explosion. Those that didn’t die in the ebellion, soon died afte wa d due to the cold.
Much like us, they didn’t know the e we e othe su vivo s, they thought they we e the last ones
left. With the epo ts f om Winte holm, the ove see shutdown the expeditiona y p og am and
efused to send any othe teams out. The e may be othe cities out the e, but fo now the ove see
doesn’t want anyone to know of Winte holm o its ending. His job is ce tainly made easie
because the people he e believe in a divine being that watches ove them and p otects them. The
ove see thinks that the only way we can su vive is if we’ e completely unified, even if that
unification is fo med on the basis of a lie,” Ba low said.
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“So what happens if you do find the t uth? Do we evolt like Winte holm?” Delilah
asked.
Ba low didn’t espond, instead he just so t of smiled, a saddened, defeated so t of smile.
“T uthfully, I don’t know, I don’t have an answe fo that. The people all seem content
with thei lot in life, and even if the chu ch b utalizes those who don’t ag ee, as long as the
cent al fu nace continues to function, no one has to wo y,” he said.
She hadn’t expected that answe , though if she had the chance to delive a decision that
may o may not doom humanity, she didn’t know what she’d do eithe . Fo all she knew, the last
city was a t uthfully ea ned title. If the e we e sudden evelations that had high chances of
spa king un est, she thought that pe haps they should stay hidden. The message of the chu ch
seemed to suppo t this hypothesis, in a subve ted type of way. The infection was taken to ensu e
humanity’s su vival, not to dest oy it with an incu able plague. She doubted that anyone wanted
to have boils, ashes, o pus filled pimples and g otesque bodies just fo the fun of it.
“What do you want with me?” She asked.
Delilah couldn’t help but be suspicious, pe haps mo e cu ious at this point, of what
exactly he wished fo he to do now that she was mo e o less in his debt. He time on the st eet
had taught he that eve ything has a p ice, and nothing is done simply out of the kindness of
one’s hea t. This latte fact always st uck Delilah as a bit i onic conside ing the message of the
chu ch was to thank the Plague Fathe fo his gene osity. F om he expe ience, eve ything cost
something, be it wo k fo meal tickets o meal tickets fo food. F om the chu ch’s messages, the
so-called God of the Plague Fathe gifted the citizens with the infection out of pu e kindness.
Afte talking with D . Ba low, she felt that pe haps kindness wasn’t the eal eason to have such
a benevolent God watch ove the last bastion of humanity.
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“You a e my guest, I don’t want anything f om you, no do I need anything in etu n. We
a e all humans down he e in this c ate , stuck togethe until this snow melts, if it eve does melt,
the least we can do is t eat one anothe with compassion. Though the chu ch ules with b utality
unde the guise of kindness, and the ove see ules th ough the convent, I tend to believe that if
the e is a God watching ove us, he’d want us to at least act like humans. The convent makes
people believe they a e sheep, following a shephe d that might not even be eal, while the monks
act as wolves to emove any sheep that st ay off the path. I believe that ou ights as humans
allow us to make the choices we want, even if that means dealing with the exceptionally te ible
ones,” he said.
Delilah didn’t expect a full philosophical quanda y, mo e of whethe o not he needed he
fo making tea, o fetching messages fo him. Still, it was nice to know whe e he stood, and how
he viewed eve yone else stuck down in the last city. Something t oubled he , howeve , when she
thought about what she hea d ea lie , of his plan to infilt ate the towe . Su ely an ope ation of
that magnitude couldn’t be hidden f om the ove see fo long.
“How a e you going to infilt ate the towe if you don’t know the people you’ e sending
a en’t actually just Inquisition spies? You did say that the chu ch wanted to get id of you, so it’d
make sense fo them to be watching,” she said.
“We have dependable people, along with enough blackmail to ensu e no one does decide
to go to the Inquisition. Just because I ecognize the good in people doesn’t mean that I also
don’t ecognize how easy it is to slip into evil. When I shake a man’s hand I always stand with
my knees bent, so I can kick them in the shins if they t y to ha m me,” he said.
The tone in which he spoke made it seem like he was ene getic, almost as if he found it
th illing to demolish the shins of those that t ied to w ong him. She did wonde how many people
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suffe ed a b oken shin o two as a esult, though she thought to keep that question silent fo the
time being.
“If you a e looking fo something to do, you could delive these messages fo me,” he
said.
He pulled out a stack of envelopes f om the d awe of the cabinet befo e he went ove to
the closet beside the ent yway doo and pulled out a fluffy fu hat.
“Wea this, and make su e to keep it on at all times, if you look like you belong, fewe
people will tend to question you o look at you. Chu ch pat ols a e usually small, and I doubt
they’ll look in the middle of the st eet fo you, so t y not to be too suspicious,” he said.
It seemed like a simple enough job, nothing too ha d, no dange ous; howeve , the e was
a slight shadow hiding upon Ba low’s face. Beneath that calm demeano on his face, a shadow of
fea ba ely peeked out a ound his mask, not of he , but of something else. He kept it fai ly well
hidden, but she knew how to ecognize fea , especially afte spending so much time with fellow
outcasts.
“Is something t oubling you Docto ?” She asked.
He smoothed back a st and of st ay hai f om his fo ehead as he kept that wa m blanket
of his usual smile on his face.
“Nothing out of the o dina y, why do you ask?” He esponded.
“Just wonde ing, do you need anything while I’m out?” She asks.
“I don’t believe so, it might take you a while to delive them all, we’ll meet back he e fo
lunch,” he said.
Delilah still had he doubts, but she didn’t push it fu the , maybe because he had eve y
ight to wo y about possibly ve ifying the existence of a divine being. O , he might pull back the
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cu tain and cause a mass evolt that could dest oy the last of humanity in a single day, su ely
nothing to wo y about.
She left Ba low’s mano and spent the est of the mo ning going up and down the st eets
of the science dist ict, delive ing lette s to ce tain add esses. As Ba low expected, none of the
citizens on the st eet gave he a second look, and some even gave g eetings to he as they passed
by. She did keep he distance f om pat ols, ski ting down side st eets to keep out of view f om
them and avoid them ecognizing he on some off chance. Delilah did feel awkwa d as she t ied
to maintain an ai of confidence and fea lessness, something she a ely openly p esented. Befo e
this, she made su e to keep to the sides of the oad, and to walk behind g oups of people to blend
in. Now, she walked down the middle of the st eet with he head held high, he eyes gazing
ac oss the dozens of faces that passed he . None of the citizens a ound he seemed too inte ested,
as most appea ed to avoid eye contact while those that did hold he gaze gave small nods o
dispensed a pleasant g eeting.
Despite the feeling of being gene ally unnoticed, Delilah couldn’t shake the suspicion
that she was being watched. Eve y now and then she glanced ove he shoulde o scanned the
faces in f ont of he , and eve y time she failed to see the sou ce of this suspicious p esence.
When she etu ned to D . Ba low’s mano home, she found the f ont doo locked, and a note that
ead he was out on e ands of his own. She picked up the note f om the doo and ead it,
wonde ing what she should do next, and if she should wait fo him to etu n o wande a ound a
while longe .
“Back so soon? I didn’t expect you fo at least anothe half an hou ,” Ba low said.
Delilah’s hea t jumped th ough he chest at the sudden sta tling appea ance of Ba low as
he ounded a co ne out of a side alley and stepped up to the f ont po ch whe e Delilah waited.
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When she tu ned to conf ont him about this, she noticed that the end of his cane was coated in a
dense mush of eddish liquid that looked ee ily like blood. He didn’t seem too conce ned about
this, as he ushe ed he th ough the f ont doo of his home, his eyes cast back to the st eet as he
did so. When he slid off his heavy winte boots, she noticed the t eads of his boots we e coated
in a simila da k, ed, gluey substance. The mo e appa ent suspicious ma ke came f om his
jacket, as she noticed a da kened spot on his back with a small ve tical slit in the cotton fab ic.
She quickly w apped he sca f a ound the palm of he hand as she p essed it down against
the wet, bloodied, fab ic in an attempt to stop the bleeding.
“You could have said you we e bleeding!” She said, u gently.
“Oh that? It’s just a sc atch, nothing mo e,” he said, dismissively.
Though the way he winced when she p essed he sca f against the wound told he
othe wise and she quickly led him to the dining oom so he could sit in one of the a m chai s.
“How did you get this? Did one of the monks attack you?” She questioned.
She pulled his heavy winte jacket off, and slipped up his shi t to look at the extent of the
wound beneath the va ious laye s of clothes he wo e. The e was a deep gash on the ight of his
back, at a twisted so t of angle as if he had t ied to avoid whateve stabbed him. The shape and
depth of the wound looked like something done by a knife, o something long and sha p.
“You could say that, it seems my suspicions we e ight, we a e being watched,” Ba low
said.
His b eaths we e wheezy and his eyes flutte ed in thei sockets as she held tight to the
wound not knowing if he had any bandages o fi st aid supplies in his home.
“Being watched? By who? I think stabbing you is a bit of an escalation f om just
watching,” she said.
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Panic seeped into he voice as she was st uck with a pa alyzing sense of fea and d ead,
t ying to save the life of the man that had saved he , without knowing how to fix this.
Befo e she could ask fu the , the e came a loud SMASH f om down the hall and past the
stai case, towa d the ea of the house.
“I hoped incapacitating the two scouts might slow them down, but it seems they’ e mo e
than eady to kill me,” Ba low wheezed.
“You’ e not dying, and no one’s killing anyone, we’ e leaving befo e they can,” Delilah
a gued.
She peeked out of the dining oom and down the hallway to the back doo whe e a g oup
of obed, masked men swiftly ente ed th ough the kicked in doo way. Delilah let out a cu se
beneath he b eath as she swiftly etu ned to Ba low, w apping the jacket back a ound his
shoulde s and hefting him to his feet.
“Come on! We’ll get you to the hospital dist ict. They’ll patch you up the e!” Delilah
said.
Ba low coughed a fine mist of bloody d oplets into his handke chief even as he shook his
head at the suggestion.
“The e’s no time. If they’ e he e fo me, you have to wa n Robe tson befo e it’s too late.
Leave me, sp int down the st eet to the enginee ing dist ict, find Robe tson,” Ba low wheezed.
Delilah g its he teeth as she hefted most of Ba low’s weight onto he back and shoulde ,
holding him up ight as she p actically ca ied him.
“You’ e not getting out of this easily old man,” she said.
“Old? I’m ba ely thi ty,” he said.
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Though she didn’t look up to his face, out of the co ne of he eye she could see his
amused smile as he no doubt found his joke funny, even at a time like this. She d agged him into
the hallway, and when the obed men cha ged down the hall at them, she g abbed a vase on the
counte top and th ew it at the lead unne .
“The d awe , the top left d awe ,” Ba low wheezed.
At fi st Delilah didn’t know if he was just deli ious o if he wanted he to et ieve his hat
o something, but she decided to th ow open the d awe of the d esse on the top left to humo
him. Inside of the d awe the e didn’t appea to be anything unusual, until she noticed the button
on the side of the d awe , nea ly hidden by the va ious pai s of mittens. With the masked men
nea ly upon them, Delilah pushed the button and watched as one of the pictu es in the hallway
suddenly exploded.
A showe of glass, nails and pieces of wood blew outwa d like a shotgun blast, sh edding
the masked men into pieces of meat je ky. Then the next painting down the hallway exploded,
and the next, and soon the hallway tu ned into a killing field. Delilah didn’t stay to watch the
ca nage, nea ly stumbling due to the fi st blast, she g it he teeth and hauled Ba low with he . Fo
once, she found he self thankful fo all those long hou s wo king the t anspo t hub. The days she
spent lifting c ates of coal made it somewhat easie fo he to lift and ca y Ba low, d agging him
along th ough the st eet.
She didn’t know whe e she was going, no did she t y to stop fo di ections. Chaos befell
the enti e science and enginee ing secto as doo s we e smashed in and the obed men sea ched
the dist ict house by house. With all the confusion, Delilah slipped f om side alley to side alley, a
etu n to he element as she avoided the much dense pat ols of the obed men. Enti e buildings
we e ansacked and sea ched, while dozens of scientists and enginee s we e held in chains out in
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the st eets. She knew she had to keep moving, but she also knew that if she didn’t find Robe tson
soon, Ba low would bleed out f om his inju ies.
Halfway down second st eet, a coal dusted mine quickly app oached Delilah and Ba low
as they left one of the side alleys. Delilah g it he teeth as she saw the mine jogging to each
them, and she knew that she couldn’t out un him while ca ying Ba low. She didn’t have any so t
of weapon to fight him eithe , and she doubted that she could fight him without someone taking
notice. When he app oached, he aised his hands to his chest in a motion to show he meant no
ha m as he looked up and down the st eet fo any obed pat ols.
“That’s Docto Ba low, yes? P ofesso Robe tson sent me to look fo him, come, you
must hu y befo e the inquisito s see him,” the mine said.
Delilah didn’t have many options, so fo the moment she decided to t ust this man, even
as she t ied to wo k out a bette solution in case he tu ned out to be an info mant fo the
inquisition.
“What’s going on? What’s with all the obes and masks?” Delilah asked.
The mine went on the othe side of Ba low, hefting him up and taking most of the
weight off Delilah’s shoulde s as he hu ied down the st eet.
“They’ e the Black Hand, the muscle of the inquisition,” the mine eplied.
“I thought the monks we e the muscle of the inquisition,” Delilah said.
“The monks a e just hi ed thugs to keep o de , like a police fo ce, the Black Hand is mo e
akin to a milita y fo ce, they get called out fo la ge scale ope ations, like this. Seems Gungi and
the ove see caught wind of ou plans and decided to get id of it,” the mine said.
They moved quickly down the st eets, avoiding the la ge cluste s of Black Hand pat ols
befo e they came to one of the g eenhouses used to g ow c ops amongst the f igid ice. Densely
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placed coppe pipes an along the stone walls of the g eenhouse, keeping the stone wa med and
the f eeze out.
A g oup of wo ke s stood at the doo to the g eenhouse, loite ing, o pe haps blocking the
ent ance in case any inquisito happened to walk by. When they saw Ba low being ca ied by the
mine and Delilah, they quickly pa ted to let the t io th ough.
“Get the Doc! Clea a path! Clea a path!” the mine shouted.
The hallway they an down was packed with people f om all the va ious dist icts, f om
the mine s, to hunte s and fa me s, to the academics of the science dist ict. They all pushed
themselves against the walls when the mine an th ough with Ba low ove his shoulde and
Delilah following closely behind.
Inside the g eenhouse, the sight of so many living, lush g een plants made Delilah
tempo a ily pause to look at the ows and ows of f esh vegetables and f uits being g own.
No mally, only the fa me s we e allowed in the g eenhouses, to p event any food theft as all food
p oduction was st ictly monito ed by the ove see and by extension, the chu ch. She didn’t linge
too long, as the e we e mo e p essing matte s to attend to, like whethe o not Ba low could
su vive his inju ies.
“Doc! Ba low’s down, looks like a Black Hand stabbed him!” the mine called out.
The mine b ought Ba low into a side oom of the g eenhouse, and laid him down upon a
long steel table, pe haps fo so ting out the vegetables befo e they we e sent to the va ious cook
houses. A stout, bald, man stood at one of the sinks, washing his hands befo e he tu ned to assess
his new patient. He wo e a leathe ap on ove a dense wool shi t, a pletho a of medical tools sat
in pockets ac oss his ap on and he soon went to wo k on Ba low.
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Delilah wanted to stay, to be the e fo he only f iend, howeve , one of the fa me s came
in and g abbed Delilah’s shoulde ,
“P ofesso Robe tson wants to see you now,” the fa me said.
Delilah nodded and began to follow, though she paused at the doo to look back at
Ba low. If the e was a God out the e, she was close to p aying to him. P ofesso Robe tson stood
at a la ge table, with a map of the city olled out befo e he , and seve al people standing a ound
the table. As Delilah ente ed, the c owd of people seemed to be dispe sing, pe haps al eady filled
in on what they we e supposed to do. She slipped th ough the th ong of people to the table,
whe e the P ofesso waited with a slight scowl on he face.
“P ofesso Robe tson, you wished to see me?” Delilah said,
“Yes, fi st I wanted to extend my thanks fo saving Docto Ba low f om the Black Hand,
the aid wasn’t something we expected so soon,” Robe tson eplied.
The e was a slight pause as the two looked at one anothe , and Delilah almost thought
that Robe tson was sizing he up befo e she spoke again.
“I have a job fo you, something vital to ou plan, I’m sho t staffed as it is with the Black
Hand blindsiding us, othe wise I wouldn’t ask this of you.” Anothe pause, and Delilah nodded
fo he to continue. “The ove see has the cent al towe on lockdown, and we won’t be able to
fight th ough the chu ch masses in cent al squa e. The only way we get th ough now, is if we
c eate a dive sion on one side and take a small team in when the dive sion sta ts,” Robe tson
said.
“It must be one good dive sion if both the Black Hand and eve y monk a e going to
espond to it,” Delilah ema ked.
“We’ e going to c ash the coal t ain into the towe ,” Robe tson said, st aight faced.
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Delilah expected it to be a joke, something made to lighten the mood since Ba low was in
c itical condition, but when Robe tson showed no sign of comedic intent, Delilah ealized the
seve ity of the plan.
“Won’t that dest oy the towe ? If that happens we all die, you know that ight?” Delilah
asked.
Delilah felt as if she was asking a heto ical question he e, su ely the academic expa liament membe would ealize how utte ly insane that plan sounded.
“The towe is einfo ced enough at its base that the e’s only a small chance of complete
dest uction. This is the only way to get to the towe , nothing else will c eate a big enough
distu bance. If we t y something else we un the isk of being caught befo e we each the towe ,”
Robe tson stated.
“It seems a bit ext eme to p ove whethe o not the Plague Fathe exists,” Delilah said.
Robe tson seemed confused at that statement, as she stood up f om the map and looked at
Delilah.
“Docto Ba low didn’t tell you?” Robe tson asked.
“Tell me what? What’s going on?” Delilah said.
“The Plague Fathe is just a myth, something made up by the chu ch. I know Docto
Ba low may say othe wise but he’s been eading too many theological books. No, ou plan is to
take the towe and fo ce the chu ch, the inquisition, Fathe Gungi and the ove see to su ende .
If we take the towe , we cont ol the fu nace, and heat dist ibution th oughout the city, if they
don’t meet ou demands, we sta t cutting off heat, shut down the fu nace if we have to,”
Robe tson explained.
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“But, that’ll leave hund eds without wa mth, the f eeze will get to them, f ostbite will be
just as ampant as it was befo e the infection came,” Delilah said.
“I know, we all do, but this is the only way to get change, you saw the Black Hand out
the e today, you know just how uthless they a e. The ove see and Fathe Gungi a e ty ants that
ule the city with an i on fist. We’ e he e to change that. Think of D . Ba low, he’s a wanted
c iminal now, just like you, do you think he’d be able to su vive on the st eets, wounded as he is?
How long befo e the inquisition finds him, o finds you? The clock is ticking, and you know it,
this is the only way you’ll eve be safe in the city again,” Robe tson said.
As c azy as it all sounded, and it did seem insane, Robe tson did have a point, one that
left Delilah with two options, both of which we e not pleasant. Eithe she tu ned he back and
continued he life on the un, living pe haps anothe yea , anothe two yea s, maybe mo e,
maybe less, o she emb aced he c iminal status and helped take ove the city. Though option
two might also mean the possibility of dest oying the city, o leaving hund eds without heat in
the f igid cold, on the hope that two fanatic dictato s stepped down f om powe .
“Al ight, al ight, what do I need to do?” She asked.
Delilah didn’t know what else to do, she couldn’t just igno e this and go back to he life
as if nothing was happening. On the othe hand, she wasn’t exactly eage to lay down he life fo
a bunch of st ange s, even if one of them was kind to he . At this point he own cu iosity was
getting the bette of he as she wonde ed what sec ets the ove see did hide within the towe . Did
the Plague Fathe exist? What was the Plague Fathe ? Was it t uly all one big use by the
ove see and Gungi? She needed to find answe s, she needed to know what was happening
within that towe . This was the one in a lifetime oppo tunity she needed to find out the t uth,
whethe the esistance won o lost it didn’t matte to he . In the end, she knew she’d be hunted
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down the inquisition eventually and she was ti ed of spending he life unning. With he one
sanctua y gone, most of he f iends dead and nowhe e left to go, Delilah decided to do the only
thing she could; un. This time was diffe ent; all he life she spent unning away f om the chu ch
and the ove see . Now, she’d un ight at them.

The heat f om the cent al towe made beads of sweat skim along Delilah’s b ow, though
she wonde ed how much of it was f om the heat and how much was f om he ne ves as she t ied
not to ove think matte s. At the moment, she was c ouching behind a cluste of c ates with the
est of the team Robe tson picked out. The e we e about a dozen people in total, including
Robe tson and Delilah, and they all seemed calm and composed despite the task at hand. The
silence d agged on as Delilah t ied to keep he b eathing slow and steady, hoping the convent
monks couldn’t hea the pounding in he chest. Of cou se, the monks we e nea ly a hund ed feet
away, close to the da k steel walls that made up the base of the towe , but at this point Delilah
felt like she had a bass d um beating th ough he chest.
F om the othe side of the town came the loud, pie cing wail of the t ain’s whistle, and
Robe tson gave the signal to sta t moving fo wa d. The g oup ose f om thei positions behind
cove and began to move towa d the towe , slowly at fi st, but soon moving quicke . A few of
the monks saw them and we e about to sc eam when the e suddenly came a cho us of shouting
f om the othe side of the towe followed by a massive explosion. The shee blast was enough to
knock Delilah backwa d, and a ho ific sounding g oan echoed f om the towe as it tilted slightly
backwa d.
No time to stop and watch, the t ain collision ce tainly did its job as the enti e squa e was
th own into chaos as fi e avaged the deb is of the t ain. Delilah kept he self behind Robe tson,
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sp inting with all he powe as she an towa d the cent al towe . Any monk who would have
been in thei path had eithe been clea ed by the explosion o was now on the othe side t ying to
contain the fi e. One of the enginee s an fo th with a special key that opened one of the
maintenance shafts on the towe , and soon enough Delilah found he self c ouching and walking
th ough the da k metal vents.
She could hea the hiss and thumping of machine y all a ound he , and the constant
blanket of heat made he wonde how anyone could wo k he e without melting. Eventually, the
g oup came to a metal panel, which, when emoved, led them into the cent al wo kings of the
towe . They stood inside a tall oom, so tall that Delilah could ba ely see the ceiling, if the e was
one. In the middle of the oom stood a massive machine, the fu nace itself, the beating hea t of
the city. Multiple chutes and hund eds of pipes an to and f om the fu nace, like veins and
a te ies, while massive thunde ous pistons wo ked to pump the collected heat th ough the city.
“Cent al cont ol is just up this way, along with the ove see ’s office,” the enginee said.
The g oup moved th ough the machine y, past bundles of pipes and spinning gea s and
ac oss walkways ove looking ive s of coal. When they eached the cent al cont ol oom, mo e
of an ove look, which was walled in by panels cove ed with dials, switches and leve s, a f antic
man stood befo e the cent al panel, flipping switches and pulling down leve s.
“No, no, no! Do you know what you’ve done! You imbeciles!” The man shouted.
He tu ned swiftly, a flintlock pistol in his hand, the est of his body cove ed by a long
ma oon ove coat and dense g ayish clothes that looked almost like fi e p oof insulation.
“With the little stunt you pulled, the fu nace will need to be shut down fo epai s fo at
least a full day!” He sc eamed.
“The city can su vive without heat fo a single day,” Robe tson a gued.
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“It’s not about the city you fool! Don’t you see? Have you eve seen it? I thought you
we e the sma t one P ofesso but you’ e just as mo onic as you followe s! You’ve doomed us
all!” He shouted.
“The city will su vive, the towe can be epai ed, but you eign ends he e and now,”
Robe tson said.
“It’s not about my eign! It’s not about you eign! It’s about what the fu nace’s othe
pu pose is! Don’t you see? The fu nace isn’t he e to just keep us wa m, this enti e c ate wasn’t
built fo us, it was dug out to find him! And when ou p edecesso s found him, they built the
fu nace to make su e he neve escaped! In thei hunt to discove a way to save humanity, they
found something that could only fu the doom us!” He shouted.
“What is he talking about? Does he mean the Plague Fathe ?” Delilah asked.
The Ove see laughed at he question, a fanatic despe ate laugh as he g ipped the sides of
his head like a madman hea ing voices. The pistol p essed against the side of his head as he did
so.
“The Plague Fathe ? A name given to him by Fathe Gungi to cove up what he eally is,
a sleeping evil. He was neve supposed to be oused f om his slumbe , he was supposed to sleep
until the end of days but humanity found him ea ly. In ou entitled pu suit of salvation, we
awoke something that only sees us as maggots to feast upon. We asked it fo help and what did it
give us? The infection? Ha dly! The o iginal infection tu ned ou ancesto s into demons, into
monste s so put id that when the f eeze set in globally, it was a blessing! The f eeze is the only
eason he’s still he e, othe wise he would have infected the enti e globe! The f eeze slowed him,
slowed him and his monste s so that we could build the fu nace, keep him locked away, and he
was, until you came along and messed it up!” He sc eamed.
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He pointed the pistol at Robe tson, the ba el t embling in his g asp. His eyes we e wide
but his pupils flutte ed as he looked a ound at some invisible fo ce.
“What a e you talking about? The Plague Fathe doesn’t exist, it’s a myth, a legend,
c eated by Gungi to keep us all in line, you little cha ade ends he e, whethe you like it o not,”
Robe tson said.
The ove see , howeve , seemed to be completely unawa e of he statement, as he looked
a ound, aiming the pistol up, down and all a ound himself.
“Stop laughing! STOP LAUGHING! STOP IT!” He c ied.
He then leapt atop the cent al panel, standing just on the edge of a fifty foot d op as he
looked to the ceiling and p oclaimed,
“You won’t have me! You hea ! You won’t take me! I won’t become one of you
monste s!”
“Wait! Don’t!” Delilah shouted.
Befo e she could stop him, o anyone could, the ove see aised the pistol to his head and
pulled the t igge . His limp body fell backwa d into the maze of machine y, eventually smashing
itself against the floo fa below.
Delilah an to the edge to look ove , and when she looked back, she saw Robe tson with a
blank exp ession on he face.
“I knew he was pa anoid, but this bo de ed on psychotic. He was so deep in Gungi’s lie
that he didn’t want anybody to disp ove it,” Robe tson said.
He voice seemed to have some hint of emo se, even as she stood at the cent al panel,
now with the hea t of the city at he finge tips.
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“We won’t let that stop us, now that we have the fu nace unde cont ol, we’ll b oadcast
ou message and wait fo Fathe Gungi and the inquisition to espond,” Robe tson said.
Delilah still stood the e, dumbfounded, confused as to how Robe tson could get back to
business so easily afte watching a man ant and ave about some evil fo ce lu king within the
towe . Was it all a lie? Did she witness a man so d iven that when his plans came c umbling
down he finally self-dest ucted? O was the e something mo e, something that d ove the ove see
to his own demise?

While Robe tson and the est of the team seemed occupied with keeping thei plan in
motion, Delilah decided to slip away and find answe s fo he self. The dense inne webbing of
pipes and machines p ovided plenty of shadows fo Delilah to fade into, and Robe tson seemed
mo e focused on the next stage of thei plan. The est of the team we e simila ly dist acted with
the cont ol system of the fu nace, leaving Delilah a clea exit.
Beneath the fu nace, and beneath the suppo t st uts that kept the fu nace lifted off the
g ound, seve al la ge metal tubes funneled st aight down f om the fu nace and into the g ound.
The e didn’t seem to be any appa ent pu pose fo them, and the shee size of the pipes seemed
unlikely fo steam venting. The placement at the bottom of the fu nace, and the way the fu nace
itself was lifted off the g ound meant that these pipes could funnel down the bu ning coal.
Delilah knew the e we e plenty of ways to vent excess heat, judging by how many eme gency
valves we e located in the cont ol oom, so she wonde ed what the pu pose of these pipes was.
She soon found a heavy metal doo , which slid open afte she tu ned the c ank wheel on
the f ont of it. A da kened co ido descended befo e he , and Delilah saw multiple smalle pipes
unning along the co ido ’s walls. The pipes adiated heat, so hot that Delilah didn’t da e touch
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them fo fea of bu ning he self. She instead headed down the steep descent, down into the
depths beneath the fu nace. A lante n hung on the side of the wall by the doo and Delilah
g abbed it and lit it so she could have some light as she followed the path down.
The co ido twisted in a spi al, and Delilah found he self wonde ing how fa she
descended as she kept on following the downwa d cu ve of the wall befo e he . Eventually she
came to a second heavy doo , and this one equi ed a key to gain ent y. Delilah saw that the e
al eady was a key in the lock, and the doo itself was pa tly opened, allowing Delilah to push it
open fu the and ente the oom.
The oom she ente ed was la ge, spacious, and ci cula , bigge than a wa ehouse in length
and height. On the ceiling, she saw the same la ge pipes f om befo e, only the pipes stopped at
the ceiling and instead had metal hatches ove them as if p epa ed to dump something into the
oom. At fi st the smell didn’t hit he , until it did when she fully ente ed the oom and she
ecoiled back at the foul a oma of death and decay.
In the cente of the oom, upon a th one of steaming hot pipes, a massive ungodly
c eatu e sat, chained and imp isoned fo the moment being. Despite the fact that it was sitting,
Delilah estimated it to be at least fou times bigge than a no mal man and as wide as a shack. It
had a mo bidly obese body that led up to a bulbous head that popped out of the top of its body,
the neck so fat it just me ged the line of whe e shoulde s ended and neck sta ted. Two g eat
ho ns sp outed f om eithe side of its head, simila to those of a moose, and ac oss the blubbe y
belly, a massive open wound st etched diagonally f om uppe to lowe gut. Within this deep
gash, Delilah could see put id o gans, and maggots c awling along within them. Eve y now and
then Delilah watched as pestilent insects c awled f om its body, only to be bu nt by the heat of
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the pipes that made up the th one. The sound of hissing and sizzling bugs seemed a constant
noise as the swa m t ied to escape f om the colossus, only to be f ied by the coppe th one.
In f ont of the th one, on his knees, Fathe Gungi knelt, he appea ed to be p aying to the
slumbe ing being. Suddenly the c eatu e sti ed, the pipes hissing and mo e bugs sizzled making
Delilah step back a pace o two. Su ely this c eatu e couldn’t be it, su ely this giant g otesque
abomination couldn't be the “loving” god of the Plague Fathe . Delilah looked a ound the oom
fo anything else, and saw on the wall beside the ent ance was a se ies of th ee levels with the
label EMERGENCY EXTERMINATION w itten above it. She ealized that they must cont ol
the hatches of the la ge pipes above the c eatu e, and that the la ge pipes must funnel the
bu ning coal down di ectly atop the c eatu e itself.
“I see you child, a c eatu e of self p oposed intelligence, sea ching th ough the da kness
fo knowledge,” a deep voice said to he .
When Delilah tu ned to look back at the th one, Gungi still emained on his knees, faced
away f om he , he couldn’t have been the one speaking to he .
“Do not mistake me fo the weak mind befo e me. Look upon me child, as I now look
upon you,” the voice commanded.
Delilah aised he gaze to look at the c eatu e and saw its da k, hollow, sockets sta ing at
he . The eyes of the c eatu e we e missing and instead eplaced by millions of fly-like insects all
simultaneously sta ing out at he .
“You a e a child without pu pose, without suppo t o family. Like a feathe in the ocean
you dip and float with no eal explanation fo you own existence. You a e but a babe in this
unfo giving wo ld, tossed a ound by the illusive winds of fate until you ended up he e, befo e
me,” the voice said.
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Delilah couldn’t believe the Plague Fathe was speaking to he , not only because it
seemed insane, but also because the c eatu e’s mouth didn’t move, no his enti e body, he just sat
the e, sta ing at he .
The oom suddenly felt ext emely quiet, and she no longe hea d the epetitive thumping
of machine y above he head, o hissing pipes f om the p ison th one. Instead, Delilah only hea d
he self and the c eatu e, his voice seemingly su ounding he as he spoke.
“I can offe what you seek, child. I can give you what you t uly want; I can accept you,”
it explained.
“What’s that supposed to mean? A e you going to eat me o infect me?” She asked.
“You need not fea me child; I seek only what is best fo you and you kind. Humanity’s
extinction is no longe a question of if, but when. Extinction can be eve sed, and if you assist
me now I will g ant you the acceptance you seek,” the c eatu e esponded.
“You? Pa don the judgment but you don’t look like someone who wants to give hugs and
comfo t to me. The ove see said the last time you we e unleashed, you tu ned those who
discove ed you into monste s,” She said.
“They awoke me ea lie than what I fo esaw. Two hund ed yea s p io to us speaking,
when men we e discove ing the use of machines to kill, they discove ed me by accident. The
men who found me we e filled with g eed, hat ed and stubbo nness. I did not find thei desi es
wo thy of my powe . In thei foolishness, they sought to unleash something humanity was
neithe eady fo , no dese ved. Relentlessly, they continued to bothe me, when pe suasion
failed them they tu ned to th eats. When thei th eats failed to move me, they attempted c uel
methods of to tu e to ext act what they wanted. With each attempt failing they g ew mo e and
mo e despe ate and eventually, in thei despe ation they tu ned to they we e good at; killing.
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Eve yday they b ought down innocent humans, and eve yday these victims we e mu de ed
befo e me. I sought to save humans f om themselves and these men seemed eage to show just
how self-dest uctive humanity could be. This went on fo yea s, and my patience g ew thin, in a
moment of ange I gave them what they wanted, a taste of my powe ,” it explained.
“And they became monste s?” Delilah guessed.
“They became what they we e!” The voice boomed th ough he skull. “Mindless
c eatu es of slaughte , they sp ead my influence ac oss the globe.” It said with a long shudde ing
sigh.
“What happened? How did the f eeze happen and leave you down he e?” Delilah asked.
“The fu the away these mindless demons t aveled, the less influence they eceived f om
my powe s. The demons I c eated etu ned to thei humanity, though they we e not men, but evil
wea ing human flesh. I etu ned to my slumbe in hopes they would die off, in hopes of
humanity and the human spi it. When I awoke again I saw the same type of men who woke me
two centu ies p io , they we e diffe ent beings but thei souls we e just as foul. This time they
begged and pleaded fo the salvation of humanity, a plea that held small seeds of t uth. I blessed
them with a taste of mutation, yet they wished fo mo e still. In thei eyes, I could see the same
desi e to cont ol, the same g eed and lust fo powe as befo e.” It said.
“So why a e you awake now? Why don’t you etu n to you slumbe ?” Delilah asked.
“It seems the wind of fate awakened me in this c oss oad of you choice; between f eeing
me o dest oying me. If the infection you see in you fellow humans is allowed to sp ead and
mutate, you will no longe have to fea the cold chill of ice and snow. If you dest oy me,
humanity will be on its own and fo ced to fend fo itself fo the emainde of its existence. You,
child, can be the dete mine of you species’ fate. The choice is you s child, but know that I see
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something within you wo th saving. I will not tu n you away as so many othe s have. I will
p otect and shield you f om the th eat of this wo ld.” It said.
As he spoke she could see that the pipes appea ed to be hissing less, and his swa m
seemed to be getting fu the and fu the with each attempt at escape. No doubt Robe tson was
al eady beginning the p ocess of shutting down the fu nace fo epai s, the c eatu e also ealized
this. The noise in Delilah’s ea s began to g ow loude and loude as the c eatu e’s eyelids slowly
slid shut.
Delilah suddenly snapped back to eality as if she had just woken up f om a long nap, the
c eatu e befo e he emained still, its eyes closed and c usted shut. She could hea the massive
pistons begin to cycle down, thei thunde ous thumps slowed with each cycle. Delilah looked
again to the th ee leve s and then back at the c eatu e, and then down at Gungi, who still
emained motionless, on his knees. If she pulled those leve s, she’d kill the Plague Fathe and his
foul powe . If she didn’t pull the leve , how did she know that the c eatu e spoke the t uth? How
did she know that as soon as the heat died down, it wouldn’t take its evenge on humanity like it
did befo e? It claimed to be salvation but it could just as easily be the ha binge of humanity’s
dest uction. The fi st time it woke up, it unleashed an evil that eventually caused the f eeze. The
second time it ho ibly mutated and infected what was left of humanity with an incu able
infection.
Did she eally t ust him? Could she eally t ust him? Was eve ything he said me ely a lie
to buy time fo his elease? The wo ds it spoke add essed Delilah di ectly, down to he inne
soul. When it spoke, she listened without a t ace of anxiety o fea , a feeling so fo eign to he
that she only ealized it now. She went f om a st eet at, to a wanted he etic and eventually the
decide of humanity’s fate all in the span of a few days.
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He mind flew th ough the what if’s and even then she found he self d owning in mo e
questions than answe s. He hea t beat th ough he chest in hythm with the pistons fa above he
and she found he self wonde ing if she could even make such a choice. How could she make this
choice? The fate of humanity ested on he shoulde s alone and if she hesitated any longe , the
c eatu e would su ely awaken fully. All she needed to do was pull th ee leve s, a simple task
with the weight of the wo ld iding on it. Befo e meeting D . Ba low, no one asked what she
wanted, o paid heed to any of he desi es. She lea ned f om a young age that in this wo ld, the
only pe son that will look out fo you is you self. Was it eally selfish fo he to allow the Plague
Fathe out of his slumbe ? No one knew she was down he e, Fathe Gungi p obably didn’t hea
he judging f om his lack of eaction o movement. Even if she did make the w ong decision,
Delilah ealized that the e wasn’t a ight decision eithe .
She made he choice. Whethe o not she’d live with the guilt of it fo the est of he life
was a thought she pushed quickly f om he mind. One day at a time, he enti e life had been built
a ound this mant a and she saw no eason to change it now. She didn’t look back as she climbed
the stai s back to the su face, the doubts in he mind faded like the heat f om the fu nace. With
eve y step she moved quicke , soon taking the steps two at a time and then bounding up the stai s
at a sp int. Fo once in he life, she didn’t feel sca ed.

Wiping the sweat f om he b ow, Delilah stepped back to admi e the stu dy metal ancho
point of the new beacon. Within the maw of the a ched metal dome, a heavy-duty winch slowly
spun as mo e and mo e of the solid metal cho d lifted f om the g ound. It took nea ly a month
since the ove see was ove th own and an enti e g eenhouse of cotton, but the balloon was
finally eady. With its flame bu ning hot and the single light within the balloon’s basket slowly
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spinning, the balloon ose f om the g ound. Delilah stood amongst the enginee s that designed
and built the beacon, thei ha d wo k paying off as they watched the balloon float upwa d. It
steadily gained height with each passing minute, floating alongside the cent al towe while it
climbed. Eventually, Delilah watched as it su passed the height of the towe , slipping th ough the
plume of smoke at the top of the towe and ising above the c ate ’s walls. The balloon d ifted
slightly eastwa d with the wind as it continued to ise up above the snow and icy wasteland. At
its peak it eached nea ly a mile into the sky, the light within its basket acted as a beacon fo
anyone nea by. In time, Delilah knew, expeditiona y teams would use this beacon to lead them
home afte ventu ing into the endless sea of snow. Fo now, the beacon acted as a testament to
humanity’s st ength, a light amid the da kness.
Amid the c owd of enginee s Delilah smiled. It was something she hadn’t done in quite
some time, but she couldn’t hold back the happiness f om the t iumph of this accomplishment.
While the enginee s chee ed, clapped and holle ed in celeb ation, a tall and lean man made his
way th ough them. He stopped beside Delilah, the bottom of his cane knocked against the
wooden boa ds beneath his feet.
“What was it you kept epeating to me du ing my ecove y?” D . Ba low asked.
“One small step,” Delilah esponded.
“Well, it seems you’ve made ou fi st small step outside the confines of the walls. I do
wonde what you will think of next,” D . Ba low ponde ed.
The two of them stood in silence besides one anothe , app entice and teache . Delilah
looked sidelong at he mento . His face was no longe the ghostly pale colo when she fi st
d agged him to D . Robe tson on that fateful eve. As she d ifted in he thoughts, the seven o’
clock wo k whistle b ought he back to eality.
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“I’ll see you tomo ow fo lunch D . Ba low,” Delilah said as she began to take off.
“Yes. See you then,” D . Ba low called afte he , confused on whe e she needed to be in
such a hu y.
With the excitement of the beacon’s launch, Delilah hadn’t paid attention to the time and
now found he self unning late as she made he way th ough the city. She made he way down
fi st st eet befo e hooking ight down an alley towa d second st eet. A ound he , the twelve hou
shift wo ke s made thei way home, o to the nea est cookhouse to get some g ub. On second
st eet, she made he way to the one dist ict she used to avoid at all cost: the eligious dist ict.
Now, she an down the st eet without fea of the inquisition o b utish monks of the chu ch.
Delilah stopped befo e the g eat cathed al, a massive st uctu e made of stone and metal.
F om what she knew, the cathed al took ove five yea s to const uct, and was made at the sta t of
the f eeze. Only a few citizens passed Delilah as she pushed open one of the g eat wooden doo s
that led inside. It felt almost ee ie to Delilah as she ente ed the cathed al and saw only a handful
of citizens inside, thei heads bowed in p aye . She was awa e that a month ago, this hall would
be packed with citizens. Now, with Fathe Gungi myste iously gone, and no one fo cing nightly
attendance, the halls we e quiet and peaceful.
Candles we e lit th oughout the massive space, and dozens of pews all neatly faced the
f ont of the cathed al. Delilah assumed this was whe e Fathe Gungi used to stand and delive
se mons to the masses. One o two of the people in the cathed al ecognized Delilah and g eeted
he with wa m smiles. Delilah etu ned thei g eetings as she made he way towa d the f ont of
the cathed al. Five ows f om the alta , Delilah quietly sat down and bowed he head. Even
though she had done this a few dozen times by now, the movement was still fo eign to he . A
month p io to this and she’d be executed on the spot fo da ing to come he e without the
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infection. She pushed aside these d eadful thoughts to clea he mind and she let out a long
exhale f om he nose. The wo ld a ound he seemed to fade while he body felt weightless
despite g avity’s hold on he . Afte a few moments, he eyes slowly opened and she found
he self somewhe e else. The cathed al still emained a ound he , though the light was much
dimme . The othe citizens that had been in the cathed al we e now eplaced by shadowy wisps
in vague human shapes.
“So you have come to speak to me again Delilah. I do enjoy ou talks,” a umbling voice
spoke.
Delilah aised he head, he gaze soon landing upon the Plague Fathe in all its put id
glo y. It no longe sat upon the th one of coppe , instead p efe ing to stand atop the extensive
aised alta . Its eyes had etu ned to it, two dull o bs of golden yellow that stuck out f om the
excess of face flesh.
“I completed the beacon; it took flight just as you p edicted. With the beacon aised we
will be able to sta t sending out expeditiona y teams to sea ch fo su vivo s,” Delilah said.
Fathe g inned. Beneath his lips, c ooked teeth chewed on the buffet of maggots that
filled his mouth. Delilah couldn’t help but continue to wonde how he spoke so clea ly with a
mouth full of maggots.
“Good, good. When you send out the fi st expeditiona y team you will give them these
di ections,” a pause as a thought popped into Delilah’s head with p ecise di ections. “I sensed the
p esence of waywa d t avele s out amidst the ice, they we e ti ed f om thei sea ch. In two days
time they will each the destination I have info med you of. The e, they will wait. The
expeditiona y team you send out at dawn tomo ow will find them befo e it is too late,” it said.
“Yes Fathe ,” Delilah esponded.
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A deep umble of app oval came f om the depths of Fathe ’s stomach.
“You a e t oubled Delilah, what ails you? It is of you f iend isn’t it? The one who saved
you?” It questioned.
“Yes, Fathe . I believe he dese ves to know the t uth of you existence. Without him, we
wouldn’t have met. His questioning of you existence was what led me to find you, and fo you
to find me,” Delilah said.
This time, Fathe let out a long, slow, sigh.
“We have spoken of this Delilah. My existence needs to be kept sec et. Many a e lost
now that the ove see and his lackeys a e no longe uling ove them. It is best if the masses put
thei faith in thei fellow man and lea n to t ust one anothe again. In time, this t ust will lead to
compassion, and this compassion will lead to selflessness. Humanity will become its own savio s
without a need to ely on a mystic god,” it explained.
As much as Delilah wanted to say othe wise, she found its a gument easonable. The
belief in a mystic being could be used to divide a populous, just like Fathe Gungi did. Instead,
she ealized, it’d be bette if humanity believed in its own st ength.
Fo the next hou o so, Delilah sat and spoke with he fathe . They talked about what
was happening in the city, what was the next step fo the city, and about the g eate futu e of
humanity. Th oughout thei conve sation, Delilah couldn’t help but find comfo t in he fathe ’s
p esence. His body may look like a otting, put id mound of flesh, but he talked with he in a
way that made he feel wanted.
“You should etu n to the city, daughte . You should be a ound you fellow man, and
deepen you bonds with them. With thei t ust in you, we will be able to safely guide humanity
away f om extinction,” it said.
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“I’m just one gi l, fathe . You a e the one who is helping to nu tu e humanity back to
health, all I do is pass along you message,” Delilah esponded.
A deep umbling chuck esponded to Delilah’s self-doubt.
“Do not fo get, daughte , you we e the one who awoke me fully f om my slumbe . You
showed me a pa t of humanity that I thought extinct. My assistance is solely thanks to you. You
may be just one gi l, but something special hides within you. One of the easons I made you my
messenge was so that pa t of you could eme ge and st engthen you,” it said.
“You neve told me what that pa t of me is,” she esponded.
“What so t of mystic being would I be if I told you all the answe s?” It mused.
Befo e she could espond, Delilah snapped awake with a jolt. He eyes slowly acclimated
to the glow of candles a ound he . She filled he lungs with a deep b eath of ai and shook off the
instantaneous etu n to eality. Nothing seemed to have changed a ound he . F om the look of
whe e eve yone else was befo e he t ip and afte , it seemed as if only a moment had passed
he e. This lined up with he p io expe iences and the way that time seemed stationa y when she
visited Fathe . A tinge of sadness welled up within he as she confi med he suspicions of Fathe
neve being able to eme ge f om the self-imposed p ison. To Delilah, it made sense that Fathe
wanted to avoid inte acting openly with humanity again. She still found it st ange that she was
the one chosen to b idge the gap.
She couldn’t help but wonde why Fathe t usted he and he alone. In his eyes she stood
above eve yone else in the city and yet she failed to find out why. Wheneve she asked about it,
Fathe avoided the question as if to fo ce he to find out fo he self. She had spent long hou s
thinking of this, and still couldn’t come up with a easonable action. What was it about he that
made he so special? Why was she the one that p oved humanity was wo th saving? How come
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the divine being with all the answe s epeatedly denied he the answe she so despe ately
wanted? A huff escaped he lips as she stood up f om the pew and walked up the aisle towa d the
doo . She paused at the doo as she ealized the i ony in he f ust ation. This was exactly what
Fathe had explained to he , she needed to ely on he self instead of the divine wisdom of some
mystic c eatu e. She could imagine Fathe ’s smile at he ealization, and she couldn’t help but
smile in etu n. With that, she pushed open the doo of the cathed al and ente ed a blossoming
new wo ld.
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